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ЗІІІІЛМКІІІ ЖІ)\ ЛХ< R SELLING LOW
AT THE

ІЙІІАШСІІІ BOOKSTORE,
CHRISTMAS ANNUALS!

Stmat Susiutss 
Irish Whiskey. 

adB4**"*

4

Comprising
Punch's Almanac for 1877 ;

! Christ тая number of Bow Bells ;
_ і Beeton's Christnvs Annual;

stinas number uf The Graphic, with hand
some Oil Chromo and Colored Plate 

Good Cheer : Christmas number of Gipod Words : 
Belfoid's Christinas number, etc., etc.

40 «™,ис«ь.

275 o— (pu,» ».

Cm* Mrtfflery Co and Danville Whisker.

DANIEL PATTON.
Saint John.

9

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1.50 Per Tear, Payable in Advance:CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JAN. 18,1877.VOL. 3-No. 11. I

D. G. SMITH. ■jut, so, me. I Chatham, Jan. 3, 1877.

FALL AND CHATHAM SHIPPING LIST.Sfttsumte.MILL SUPPLIES.! &mm\ business. «Traveler's (Column. t

WINTER GOODS! We take the following List of Shipping now registered at the Port of 
Chatham from the Telegraph,” making corrections only of a few errors.L G: G EL, Cloths! Cloths!! FIRE BRANCH.

CLOTHS!!!
- DEALER IN'

XZ Particular at- 
‘ention paid to the 
fitting out of Mills
with
Rubber Нове 

CeWECTIOtt.
affording a great 
protection against

FIRE!
Also, Superior

raw nit Emit 
HOSE!

HXTItA Sn-eTLHrn !ІJus*»Received—A Feme 8cm.T or

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
—CONSIST! чв or—

Name of Vessel and Rig. Where Built. Owner, <>r Managing Owner, if 
one, and Address.

more than51ROBERT MARSHALL'S

FIRE AND MARINE AGENCY-
St. JOHN. N. Ц.

MTEIT SMOOTH 
SURFACE

Rubber Belting.
Chatham Branch Railway ........Schooner 60 Richihueto 

12 Shippegan 
28 Chatham 

108 Richibucto 
Buetouclic

Shippegan 
Moncton 

і Kreder.cton 
I Richibucto

17lKouch:.bouguac 
65jDalhousie 
85; River Herbert. N S 
111.Shippegan 
12|Mirainichi
12 Caraquet

13 Shippegan 
110 Mi ram: chi

21 Traeadie 
Miramichi 

15 Richibucto 
24 Westport, N S 
24 Miramichi

Addie..
Adelina
Advance.............

ie Davidson

l!r S T Girvan, Richibucto.
A Paulin, Shippegan.
Angus McEachren.Chatham.

1864 J R Calhoun, St John.
183лі H 13 Smith, Buotouche 
1861 T McNeill, Rich bucto.

O Noel. Shippegan
1871!.? McCarthy. Prince Edward Island. 
1872! ? C Miller. Derby 
1875;Silvain Richard. Richi 
1857:J Livingston, Richibucto 
1807 iT Redmond, Olenclg.
1871 :T McGreevy, Quebec. PQ 

Richibucto.

1
1876
1875. Jack*»,

Hats, Caps. Ac, Ac, also 
Twmw, Winceys,

Flannels, Blankets,
Boots and Seoks,

GSOCKKIKS AND PKOnsiONK

I AN Ai AFTER MONDAY, NOV.20th, until further 
V/ notice, Trains will run on this Railway daily, 
Sundays excepted) as follows :-*■

GOING SOUTH.
No. 1

STATIONS. Kxpukms.
Chatham, D^wrt, 2.00 a m.
ChathamJune'».Arrive, 2.30 “

Aggu
Alert

IV-
' 28

47PURE

■k-;v Oak Tanaol

Patent Riveted
SHORT LAP

LEATHER belting.

ГРІТЕ SUBSCRIBER Itegs to rail the attention of _L his Patrons and the Public generally to the 
large and varied assortment of CLOTHS 
description, suitable fur

Applications may lx* made to the following 
Representatives.

JHATHAM:—T. F. Gii.i f.<ime. W. Wilkinson. 
NEWCASTLE;—A A. David-on, M. Adams. 
BATHURST John K. Iai.uwin. Antiionv 
Rainey.
DALHOUSIE:- -George Пмч-ovi.
RICHIBUCTO:—H Living-ton. ,?. ft. Phism v.

Alexander 
Alice... .

Andover.

Assametquaguan Steamer
A Seaman.............. Schooner
Bee..............
Belle............
Belle............
Belmont....

Blinkbonnie

Broukville 
Brothers..
Challenge 
Chatham 
Claymore 
Craftsman 
Craigie Lee....
Curlew............
Daddy...............
Dart..................
Deceiver..........

Elizabeth Jane
Elida................
Emeline...........
England.........
Espérance........
Evening Star..
Express............
Eyo..................
Favorite.........
Flavie.........
Flirt..................
Fly...
Flying
Formosa........
Frederick Wm
Fury................
Fury................

Gladiator........
Greyhound...

Heiei,::::::::
Hibemica....

Industry.........

Industry 
Industry 
Jardine

н
XNo. 2

Accom'datv»f W-CtilendtMpe

ROGER FLANAGAN,
Д »t. JOB, glMUt. . . . СІІАГ.Л». N.B.

Oïfears.

. Steamer 
, Schooner lS

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,Saji 11.20 a. m. 
11.50 “
12.10 p. m.
12.40

; <
“ Ililiernin" fmmJust received per Steamer 

Great Britain, arid hv Rai 
treat—all of which 

up in the 
fnshionab

2.50 “
l way fro 

he is prepa 
Ivst and most 

>le styles, and at 
rate rat»**.

Chatham, e, 3.20 “
GOING NORTH

16041G Irving,
18741G Duelos. Shippegan.
1872|J B. Williston, Chatham.
1874iR Young, Caraquet 
1871 'P Galachan. Caraquet 
187Iі Mrs E Noel. Shippegan.
1874 J W Fraser. Cliatham.

J Young, Traeadie.
I860! Wm Mairhead, Chatham.
1867 .1 A Matheson, Campbellton. PEL
1843j.f W Holderness, Richibucto. ,v 
1802IJ Long, Richibucto. *
1872|Httgh Marquis, Chatham.
18<><>;Wm Montgomery, Dalhouaie 
18711J 4 T Jardine, Richibucto.
1872: P Luce, Island of Jersey.
----- James Neilson, Chatham.
1840 James Girard, Gaspe.
1870 J D Richards, Richibucto.
1848 Win McLeod. Richibucto.

C Powell, Richibucto.
A J Smith. Wellington

;----- George McLeod, Richibucto
;1868 R Dawson, New Bandon. 
j 1870 Dept Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa, Ont 
11871 S Duguay, Shippegan. '
11857 P Luce, Island of Jersey.
1858j A McLean, Chatham.
1859)P McFadden, Charlottetown,
1873; A R Goodfellow, Miramichi.
1874IT Duguay, Shippegan. /
1856'J Graham, Richibucto:
1866 R Poulin, Shippegan.
1874‘L Chesson, Shippegan.
1873 Wm Muirhead, Chatham.
1674,George Long. Richibucto
1859 P Labby, Quebec, PQ.
1866 J W Crocker. Derby.
1862 Robert Rankin, Liverpool,
1864 Wm Bulmer. Richibucto.
1868 O Irving, Richibucto 
1844 В Trenholm, Cape Tormentine 
1866'T Costain, Prince County, PEI.
1863 J A DePutron, Billitter Sq., London, EC 
1855ІС C Arsenaux, Traeadie.
1872, Wm Taylor, Shippegan.
1861 ! M Martin, Chatnam.

; 1870: F Robiche
1869 M Ellis, New
1870 Allan Ritchie, Newcastle.
1860 S Graham, Richibucto.
1867;R B Noble. Saint John.
1870i Wm Douglas, Dumfries, Scotland 
1866; E Mundv, Richibucto.
I870| James Neilson, Chatham.
1857; J Grady, Summerside, PEL
1874 Thomas H Fleiger, Chatham.
1372; O W Howlan, Cascumpec, PEL 
1876 J Wright. Richibucto.
1876 J W HI
1871 Wm Larkin. Tignish, PEL
1864 John Noel, Shippegan.
1871 A Richard, Richibucto.
1863 G C Carman. Buctouche.
1873 Wm Taylor, Shippegan.
1858 Thomas H Fleiger, Chatham.
1871; R Russell, Newcastle 
1875, Wm Ferguson, Traeadie.
1866 F E Winslow, Newcastle.
1872 H McDairmid, Traeadie.
1854 H E Ross, Sydney, CB.
1870 Wm Tait, Escuminac.
1864 J Millar, Tignish, PEL 

73 J Noel, Shippegan.
1875і Elie Godin, Madisco.
1872 R Potts, Buctouche.
18371F Ferguson, Bathurst.
1864 S T Perry. Tignish, PEI 
1807 J Potts, Buctouche.
1840: M Galang, Shedtac.
1860 H Landry 
1876: J Noel, Shippegan.
1874; D Roblcheau, Shippegan

>11865 G Noel, Shippegan.
0 P Robicheau, Shippegan.

1871'S Graham, Richibucto.
1873 A Rcchan, Richibucto- 

j 1871] Wm Taylor, Shippegan.
,1874! A Ache, Shippegan.
11868 D Lewis, Escuminac.
11874) F Ache. Shippegan.
----- E Hutchison. ]
1875і Alexander Morrison,

11853 L Gallan, Miramichi- 
,1856 J Alexander, Shippegan.
1854 J Richardson, Richibucto.

11871 J C Miller, Derby, Northumberland County
1871 Thomas Cabot, Shippegan.
1678 John McCarthy, LoH, PEI.
1867 A E Kennedy, Summerside, PEL 

] 1872 K В Forbes, Richibucto 
;1871 X Goupille, Shippegan 
і 1866 H Roi, Madisco 
! 1871 James Walls, Chatham 
I860 T В Hannington, Shediac 
1372 P Luce, Island of Jersey
1875 J 4 T Jardine, Richibucto 
18Г4ІJ Roblfcheau, Shippegan
1865 Wm Hamilton, Shediac 
ISOS'Wm Muirhead, Chatham 
1871 ; I DeGrace, Shippegan

. __ï ^pite ’ Ituier3 м heels, the “ best” and ** safest” in use. I-icing Leather of Superior 
,1Г?и!~ЄГС l^es, Olive Oil, Seal Oil, Native Oil. Steam Packing of all kinds. Manhale and 

odWtor FTtv" °*U** 01ae6€e* Steam Gauges, Gauge С.юк*, Globe Valves, Iron Pipe, Steam. Gas,

Cigars. No. 3.
ACCOM mod’tion.

No. 4.
Kxprkss.STATIONS.Imperial Fire Insurance Co. Clinthitm

Chatham June.,Arrrive,
•• “ Dejiart, 5.40

Chatham. Arrive, 6.10

4.50 p. m., 11.40 p. m.
5.20 - 12.10 a. m.

12.30 
1.00

Fall and Winter Fashions Received,àbbivsd—Another lot of OF LONDON, Fisi \hi is»it‘.i> VSO::.

"apila'. and Cash Assets • x- e.-l ♦iL’.OiMi.fkW sterling
887Bark

SchixmerXT GOODS.Ивг % Cuba Cigars-
«MD» MULLIN,f* mm ëmüth.fb*.

TEA 1 TEA! TEA!

G. A, Blair. Ticket* are issued at Chatham Station to 
tions mi the Intercolonial and freight is despatched 
therefrom to all |K>ints North and South.

< "lose connections arc made with'both DAY and 
NIGHT Trains on the Intercolonial

The above Table is made up on St. John Time, 
which is 20 Minuted Faster than I. Ç. R. time 
on the Northern Division.

ALEX. MORRISON. Pkrsidkst.

all Sta-
■ ■АІ!Д.Єшог>ї‘^І> *B kind» of Rubber U.K>la, viz : Co*t«. Copei. Lereiii». IjH-e»' Mantle, Air Pillow*, 

Çombe, Toys, Ac..-Wholesale and Retail at lowest Rates.
Having a very large Stock of Mill Supplies, anil Rubber Goods, mi fill .>11 order* promptly. 

All our Goods are best Quality.
HO FRINGE WM STREET. ST- JOHN N. B-

THE ÆTNA INEUI/ltE [(Iff/kY, Head
Cliatham. Oi-toher 17, 1876. 58

24IXGORPORATKD IrilH.

L'aali Capital and Assvta over WJKmi.imh).

Dalhousie 
Klehibncto 
Shippegan 
Plymouth 

Ml Miramichi
13' Richll 
57 Richibucto 
76
18 Mi ram 

256 Unknown 
120 New Bandon 

741 Miramichi 
10 Shippegan

rv-w Bark 623 
Schooner 22Ale. More Ale. N SsDhe Hartford Fire Insurance Company,

Incorporated 1810.
Uaah Capital and Авчсіа over <2,500,000.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY

ESTABLISHED ISJ.t.

HOUSE,
SuAJZ3STT JOHN, 3ST. B.

— WHOLESALE —

-V Bi EEOEITBD OUE STOCK: О I- !

SUMMER GOODS, WHICH IS NOW COMPLETE
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

DANIEL BOYD.

“ E. J. Shanks,'" from 
d Sons :—

A1LY EXPECTED
the Brewery of A.D iwih

Pale Ale in hhds., halves, in 
Bottles (qts. and pts.)

This Ale is warranted to keep daring the ho 
ther in summer Reason, when all other Air 

turns sour. Persons in want will ріеяяе send thelt 
•rders immediately, so that I can deliver without 
having to store it.

JOHN MULLIN,
14 16 and 18 Dock Street, St John,

Sole Agent

187
;1SC60 half-chests Tea. і Brig

Schooner
The shore ie just to hand, is an excellent article 

end will he sold very low. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 28
16
36William Murray. Miramichi,

P E Island 
Miramichi 
smppegan

10 P E Island 
9 Shippegan

11 Ship-iegan 
Richibucto »

Miramichi 
Miramichi 
Bathurst 
Brooklyn N Y 
Miramichi 
Cape Term 
P E Island 
Shippegan 

14 
13
17 Miramichi

PEL
Chatham, Aug. 8th, "Tâ. 20St. John, Halifax, Miramichi, 

Quebec, Ac.
1876.—WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.-1876.

AN and alter MONDAY, Nov. 20th. until fur- 
U і her notice Through Express Trains will 

follows .
FROM ST. JOHN 

Leave St John at 8 a. m., arriving at Newcastle 
at 5.35 p. m., Chatham. 6.10, Bathurst at 8.50,same 
evening -Campbellton at 1.40 a. m 

(The above is Accommodation North of Moncton.) 
Leav <* 8t John at 5 p. m., and reach Newcastle at 

12. IS; Chatham at 1 ; Bathurst at 2.13, and Camp
bellton at 4.40 same night.

FROM HALIFAX.
Express Passenger*, who leave Halifax by l.SOp 

m. train, reach Newcastle. Chatham and other 
point* North at same time as those leaving St. John 
by 5 p. m. train.

Capital and Assets *600,000. Its funds яга. ill- 
rested in undoubted securities.

Phoenix Company of Brooklyn,
ESTABLISHED 1853.

Cash Capital and Accumulated Fund *2,000,000

Dwelling Houses, whether built or in course <»f 
^instruction, as well as furuiture. contained there- 
Л, insured foT Îerms о/one or thrre yeorj, at lows/ 
’Vtes. Steam Saw Mills. Vessel* on the stocka—or 
Ш port, Warehouses, Merchandise and Insu 
property, of every description covered on the 
»st possible terms.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
GENERAL AGENT, NOTARY PUBLIC AND BROKER

March 12 -5 j-5.

И London Oongou Tea. Fi*h
Bark

Schooner
638

J. & F. BURPEE & CO.,
ST. JOHN,

21HOLLANDS GENEVA. 141£Л TJALF CHEST 4 
10V XI GOÜ TEA*

For ~Salr have.

" SUPERIOR” CON-
83

OB.. Steamer 

.Schooner

-§ Bg*tne

23Er. “ Arran” from London, and 
“ Alma” from Antwerp.1ST. 87

30DANIEL PATTON. 
8aikt John.

12rable
low-

------WHOLESALE DEALERS IN-----

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass and Putty.
Bar Iron and Steel; Sheet Iron, Tin, Pig Iron,

Sheathing Paper, Horse Nails, Sheet Zinc.
Rope, Pitch, Tar, Oakum, Tnrjientine,

Round & Square Pointed Shovels.
Railroad Shovels & Picks, Narrow Axes.

13
166

35 Hhds.,
Quarter Casks, 
Green Л Blue Cases

1Inly 18. 1876. 60 Hollands Gin.
f500

T. F. KEARY,
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

DANll-J. PATTON 9 Shippegau 
19 New Bandon 

Richibucto 
Richibucto

eau, Shippegan 
Bandon.Saint John

July 18, 1876. Brothers.. Bark 
Brown..........Schooner

Bark 
Schooner

Schooner

Schooner

Б25
jut"акт» t wholksalx А ххтліь 

DEALER IN з
ROYAL CANADIAN 

Insurance Company.
Port and Sherry Wines.

ОЛ /QUARTER Cask* “Cudtbu 
AAJ W Dock Old Port.

40 Quarter Casks Gonzales.- Ryan 
Misa Cadiz Sherry 

175 Quarter Casks Turragona & Humbru Cheap
' ШЄЧ DANIEL PATTON.

Saint John.

Kalema .. 
Kingfisher 
Laddie....

Richibucto
Miramichi

768
Pails, Brooms, Clay Pipes, Baking Soda, Cut Nails, Clinch Nails, 

Boat Nails, Wrought Spikes.
Agents for “ Fairbanks & Co.,’s” CELEBRATED SCALES.

10Choice Brands of Wines.
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

CANNED GOODS, ETC.

A Urge quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or harreL

FROM POINTS NORTH.
Passengers taking the Accommodation (or day) 

train at Campbellton at 3.15 a. m. ; Bathurst at 8.10 
and Chatham and Newcastle, respectively, at 11.20, 
reach St. John at 8.20 same evening, and Halifax, 
(taking 11.50 Night Exprès* from Moncton) at 9.15 
next morning

Cample__
Chatnam at 2.
John at 9.30 і 
m. next day.

Trains reach Weldford aa follows 
Going South—Express at 3.40 a. m. ; Accommo

dation at 1.44 p. m
Going North Accommodation at 2.51 p. m. ; 

Express at 10.41 p. m.

Lead S =Lady Dufferin 

Leonora

uondon

md M. 36 Richibucto 
11 P. E. Island
11 P. E. Island
10 Shiniiegan 
14 Richibucto 
35 Miramichi 
13 Shippegan
12 Chatham 
85 Miramichi 
19 Caraquet 
69 Petit Rocher
13 Traeadie 

117 Quebec, P Q
Miramichi

14 Shippegan

13 Madisco 
Traeadie

27 Port Daniel, Qncbec 
P E Island 
Buctouche 
Shediac 
Caraquet

11 Shippegan
15 Shippegan 

Caraquet

A variety of Small Wares,
W We invite an inspection of onr Stock before purchasing elsewhere, 

or orders by letter shall have our prompt and careful attcnl ion.

:oiæsa

CAPITAL - - ■ »6, 000,000. 
CASH ASSETS - 1,300,000.

erlihy. Lot 1, PEILetLilly*...

Loyalist 
Mab... .
Maggie .
Maggie В 
Maggie F .. 
Maggie H... 
Maggie May 
Mavlof the
Marie..........
M irian ne.
Marie..........
Магіє C Josephine 
Maria Catherine..
Margaret...............
Margaret Ann.... 
Margaret Jane.... 
Mary......................

Marie......................
Marie Cecile.........
Mary 
Mary

Mary Anne 
Mary Ann .
Merit*.'...’.'

Millie..........
Miramichi..
Molil 
Morning 
Morning 
Neptune 
New Era 
North Stir 
Nnrward.. 
Onward ...
Ophir....
Petre!....: 
Phantom.. 
Pioneer ...

Ponenia... 
Providence 
Pursuit.
Queen of

Sara ...

Sea Flo we*

Sophia.. ..........
spy.....................
Squando............
Start..................
St. Michael....
Suberb..............
Sutherland ....

Telegraph ........
Trial..................
Union................
Union................
Unity................. .

Vigilance..........

Weneganee........
Wild Briar.......
Winona..............
White Wing....
W n Gorden 
Zetland..............

*Ki iqlliries /іngerx taking the Express (or night) train at 
iilton at 10 p. m. ; Bathurst at 12.28 a. m. ; 

and Newcastle at 2. Ю a. m., reach St.
iid Halifax at 1.30 p.

Hrai Dpfice:—160 St. JAMES STREET 
MONTREAL

H. CHUBB & CO., I MEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH.
Of ice Xo, 8 Princess St. St. John, X. В

DIRECTORS:
J. S. R DxVEBER, M. P. Chairman. 
SIMEON JONES T. W. ANGLIN, M. P. 
JOHN H. PARKS, THOS. FURLONG.

O. SIDNEY SMITH, Solicitor

All descriptions of property Insured 
Against Fire at moderate rates.

M. Sc T. B. Robinson, General Agents.

__________________________ j WM. A. PARK, LocaL Agent, Chat-

ESTABLISHED 1812' ! “ NewcMtle 
L. H.DeVeber & Son.

j July 18, 1876our XVAlcohol and Rye. iext morning, ai:

I. & F. BURPEE & GO. :

gQ Bhle. Rye 

July IS, lift'

; Printers and Stationers, і
ST. JOHN, N. ’B

Walker’s and 
j Gooderham & Wort's

DANIEL PATTON.
Saint John.

Mist Steamer 
..........SchoonerRUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING, 28

l

38Mercantile, Legal, School and At all point* in above on Northern Division (from 
Moncton North) Quebec time, which is 20 minutes 
slower than St. John time, is meant, with exception 
of Chatham, that Branch Railway running on St. 

e. St. John and Halifax time are used at

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM PACKING, 
Iron, Bras*

14 
48
15 
21

THOMAS FURLONG,
WINE MERCHANT

Fancy Stationery.including Steam Pniii)**
Boiler Pumps,Gang»*Cocks t BLANK BOOKS,—Ruled, Bound and Pri 
Steam Corks, Glut* Valve,f John tim 

those places, respectively Caraquet
to Obdkr 

—Sole Agents *fer —
é’ilèi

C. J. BRYDGES, 
General Supt. of Gov't Railways.COPPER TUBING

STEAM, CAS ANO 
Water Fittings, ^2 

of Erery Oeocription. ------

Ang'e Valves, Cross Valves, 
Check Valies, Safety V li
ves. ?eet Valves, ami a

15
12
13
13

?And direct importer of 187The Diamond Blue - Black Writing 
and Copying Ink.ЩЦШШИ .0 6 JOS C l 1^^Old Brandies, <tr„ *e.,

SAISI JOHA IB.

(Agars, Cigars.
AAA Z18RMAN Л HAVANA CIGARS 

1 tlÿVlfxF xJT ranging in price from <14 to

m full assortment, of articles 
— -.used in the applicatisn of 
--------'Steam to Machinery.

Shippegan

Miramichi 
Shippegan 
P Б Island 
Chatham 
Miramichi 
Shippegan 
Shediac 
Miramichi 
Shippegan 

19|Lot IP E Island 
26iMiramichi 

5531 Weis 
14|Shipi>egan 
211 Madisco 
17; Miramichi 
10 Shediac 

Shippegan 
Richibucto 

12 Shippegan 
18 Miramichi

11
13
181-52 Chatham Branch Railway.

Chatham and Newcastle.

::E. T. KENNEDY & CO., Miramichi

INSURANCE AGENCY

Newcastle31
ChathamBark 850:°lStar 

Star УГNo. 37 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. в
»

j WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

Dry tifMHls and Groceries, 
St. JOHN. N. B.,

I \ Would call the attention of purchasers to 
their Stock of Dry Goods and Groce

ries, which they can offer on terms 
as favorable as if imported 

direct.

38

T. МсАУІТТ & SONS,
DEALERS IN HARDWARE

Stmr
Schr

13
VTAVIGATION having closed Passengers will be 
ІМ carnet1 Get ween CHATHAM and NEWCAS
TLE per C'uatham Branch and Intercolonial Rail
ways, a* follows:—

Leave Nkwcastlf. for Снагнам—2.30 and 11.40

16

DANIEL PATTON.
Saint John. Bark

Schr
fora

July 18. 1876. verance

Leave Chatham for Newcastle—4.50 and 11.40RFBBER AM) LEATHER I1ILTIMÎ
цоне. Packing, oils. Paints, Glass, Putty, Iron Pipe ami Fittings, Stea n Fitter- ' 

. Goode, Ingot Copper, Tin and Spelter.

Manufacturers of Brass & Iron Steam Valves, Cocks, Ships’ Yellow MetalCastings |
AGENTS for HENRY DISSTON & SONS'

Celebrated GANG and CIRCULAR SAWS.

CORNED BEEF. зоFare- First Claw), 

_ Mid Class,..........
Bark 749

Just Received 
01 BIASES CORNED BEEF, in 2. 4 and 611». 
zwi V tins, of the -elebrated Libby, it.-.Neil & 
Lihiiy brand. Just the thing for excursionist*. 

For wle low liy

Hearts. Bark 857

ANCHOR LINE. 8‘.'hr 11 Shippegan 
13
10 “ECONOMY! 1874!R Duguay

1868 Luke Harding, Newcastle 
1876'N Noel, Shippegan 
i860 John Anderson, Burnt Church 
1838; J Noel, Shippegan 
1876! R Palmer, Shippegan
1862 Jane Thompson, Richibncto 
18651U Landry, Grand An ce

Chatham Head 
Caraquet 
Chatham

1870 John Sadler. Chatham
1871 E Robicheau, Shippegan 
1873 George McLeod. Richibucto

Thomas Haviland, Lower Newcastle 
F Mârtln, Chatham J 

1854 A McLean, Prince Edward Island 
1851 J McLean, Miramichi 

M Ellis, New Bandon 
R Caie, Richibucto 
J Cunard, Miramichi 
George Savoy, Chatham

1873 R Hutchison, Douglastown
, 1868: F J Letson, Cljatham

1850 George RogererChatham
1863 J Doherty, Buctouche 
1866 A Morrison, Chatham
1874 J & T Jardine, Richibucto 
1876 R Nowlan, Chatham

George McLeod, Richibucto 
1868 J H Grant, Port Elgin. Westmorland Co

3

11 Shippegan 
22 Miramichi
9'Sliippegan 

28 Richibucto 
14 j Richibucto 
25lGrand Ansc 
18,Chatham 
49,Isaac’s Ha
^:№n
14)

847 ; Buctouche 
25j Miramichi 
20!
87 Richibncto 
13 Miramichi 
77iNew Bandon 

420 Richibucto 
se.C&rleton, P Q 
19! Miramichi 
90
12 Caraquet 
16 PE Island 
10'Buctouche 
85 P E Island

60S1 Richibucto 
19 Miramichi 

732 Buctouche 
73 P E Island

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO. — AT THF. NEW CHEAP STORE -

j R. F. M IDDLETON Jt CO.,
•‘Canada House” Building,

ЖОТІСЕ.:
$

425 Cases fllO obviate the risk of collision, lessen the dan- 
L gers of navigation, and insure finer weather, 

the owners of the " Anchor Line” have adopted 
Lieutenant Maury's system of separate Steam Lane 
Routes for the passage of their Atlantic Steamers, 
whereby the most southerly route practicable will 
tie regularly maintained throughout all seasons of

Carrying United States and British Mails.
California, 3500 Tons 
Elyria, 3500 
Ethiopia,

Victoria,

WHOLESALE AND RETvIl. .1875'John Brown, 
1860 Wm Young, 
1874 John Shank,

rbor, N 9

7 and 9 Water Street, ST. JOHJN, N. B- :rb

Fire Insurance C npany 
OF MANCHESTER, ENCL’ND.

Latest Styles of American You can buy good CALICO—fast colors—from 
8 cents per yard upwards ; Excellent GREY 

COTTON for 8 et*, per yard upwards.

ЬАХО Bg’tine
Schooner

Bk'tine
Stmr
Schr

BOOTS & SHOES. JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 1808
11Wholesale and Retail, General Dry Goods, Clothing, &c.,at my low price*.

EbwIN FROST & CO.
St. John, N. B.

AL—tia. 3590 Tous. 
Anr/ioria, 4200 *'

Boliria,

NELSON STREET, - - Sdliug very cheap for Cash ! 

Chatham. Aug. 23rd, 1876.

1876- SAINT JOHN 1876
1818
1872

.........$10,000,000

.......... 1,000,000
200,000

4500in, 3000 
ralia, 3000

Bark
Schooner

Capital,.............

Fire Reserve,

Deposited with Dom. Govt.

3500

Wholesale Importer and Commission Merchant,
MILL SUPPLIES. DEALER IN WINES AND BRANDIES, TEAS, SUGARS,

it;35004000

Ale and Porter. GLASGOW SERVICE.:
From Nkw York. From Glasgow.
Sat Dec. 30, •• 2 p. m. Bolivia, Sat. Dea 9.
Sat Jan. 6, “ 11 p. m. Alta tin. Sat. Dec. 16.
Sat. Jan. 13. “ 2 p. m. Ancbnria, Sat. Dec. 23.
Sat. Jan. 20, " 10 a. m. California, Sat. Dec. 30.
Sat. Jan. 27. “ 2 p. m. Ethiopia, Sat. Jan. 6

LONDON SERVICE.

Insures Dwellings, Steam and Water Mills, Ves
sels building or laid up, Stores, Shops. Stock* Fur
niture, et<

The Terms 
usually favora.
8penally comm

A 1)BLS. and C'aiies, tHnts and Quarts.) 
4«JU 1> “Guines*es” Porter, “ Biss" Ale, 
•* 1ml. iluone” Ale, *• Tcnnents" Ale and Porter, 
“ Youngre-."' Ale.

Bark
Schr
Baik
Schr

4Ґ*Flour, Raisins, Coffee, etc.
Agent for the following Houses for BRANDY, GIN, PORT & SHERRY WINES

Jnet received and In Stock the “ Lancashire' Policy are un 
Insureil 

v the British

of
able to the 

ended by

187630 BAÆALF.S BEST RUBBER BELTING 
roll* LEATHER 

1 hale LAVING ;
14 саде* “ WlieaVm & Smith" SAWS;
12 *• *' Di*t4inV do.

1 cask Butcher's FILÈÏ8;
№ bhl* PALE »KAL OIL ;

120 “ LUBRICATING 011,4 ;
2 case* “ EMERY' WHEELS.

and have been 
Board ofDANIEL PATTON, 

Saint John.
do

From London 
, Dec 9 

Sat. Dec. 23 
Sat. Jan. 6

From Nkw York 
Sat. Dec. 30, "
Sat. Jan. 13, “ 2 p. m. Utopia,
Sat. Jan. 27, “ 2 p. m. Elyria,
Steamer* sail from Piers 20 4 21 N. R., New York. 
Rate* of Passage — Payable in United States 

Currency.
BY TUB GLASGOW STgAMBR 

- in (according to the locatiop of Berth) 865 to 
fc>0. Excursion Tickets (good for one year) 

8120 to 8140.
Steerage, $28.

lp.m. Anglia, Sat.July is. 1876. SUMMARY.General Agent for N. В & P. E. L-
J. M ACGREGOR GRANT. St John.Messrs. MARTELL 4 CO., Cogna?, France : 

DU KUYPER * SON Rotterdam : Messrs. CA 
CO.. Uwliz. S|«in.

Messrs. N EW M A 
RFY BROTHERS

N. HINT VU., Oporto ; Messrs. JOHN 
, sj ain : Messrs. RICHARD DAVIS & TONS.

... measuring 8,243 
“ 347Agents Wanted. D. G. SMITH. Chatham,4 12 Barks...........

1 Barkentine.
1 Brig.............
2 Brigautines . 

126 Schooners ..
9 Steamers...

Agent for Miramichi, 4<
356HARDWARE. HARDWARE.Tin Oilers. Wrenches. Braces, and everything 

suitable for Mill use.
Call and examine.

626
3,242! CabiWe want an energetic, responsible man as Gener

al Agent in every county in the Dominion, for an 
article in universal domestic use.

Exclusive Ri<;ht of Territory GiVex. 

Small Security Required.

MEXZIE <t* DISC AX.
Broi'kvilleor Si:neoe

W CANADA
f FIRE AND

508>JOSEPH R. GOGGIN,
G E .V Eli Л L HA R l) W A U E .1/ E V, C11 A X T,

w. H THORNE & CO. Intermediate, 835
BY THE LONDON STEAMERS. ‘ 

(according to location of Berth) 855 to 870 
Excursion Tickets (good for one year)

8100 to 8120.

13,322151 Vessels.

W. WALTON ! Cabin
Presentation to a Miramichi Man.The Grand. Trunk Strike Ended.IMPORTER ANI> DEALER IN

j£KKPS constantly on iiand all kinds of ! Intermediate, 833. Steerage, 828.
For further information apply to Henderson 

Brothers, 4-.i Union Street, Glasgow, 19 Leadenhall 
St. E. London, 17 Water Street Liverpool. 30 
Fovle Street, Londonderry, 3 Rue Scribe, Paris, 

i* 153 Madison Nt. Chicago, and Bowling Green, New 
York. T. A. S. DeWolf A Son, Water Street, Hali
fax, Scammcll Brothers, 19 Smyth Street, St. John, 
or in ( 'hatham to

Table ami Pocket Cutlery, 5^ 
Tyre, Cast, Octagon and Blister Chains, Guns. Revolvers and Cartridge,

Broad and Narrow Axes,
B#meh Screw*

Irou, Best Refine*l Steel. A Toronto Globe correspondent tele
graphing from Montreal on the 5th inet.

[From the Fton Reporter.)
“A number of the curlers of this city had 

a grand supper in Miss Catherine Me 
Michael’s on Saturday evening last, jobon- 
or of their brawny boy, Mr. T.jG. 
who is a&out to take up ^er^sid 
New Glasgow, N. S. A more hearty ex
pression of regret at hie intended depar
ture could not have been manifested than 
wa^hown on this occasion. Toasting and 
speechifying were kept up until a late 
hour, each curler present having a good 
word for his jovial friend, and many were 
the regrets shown at the vacancy which 
would thus be created in their rink.

“ Mr. Andrew Lipsett, on behalf of the 
71st Batt., spoke of the loss this corps, as 
well as the Provincial Rifle Association, 
would experience in losing one of its very 
best marksmen, his вкШ and good shoot
ing being recognized on*both sides of the 
Atlantic.

“During the evening the following Ad
dress was presented to Mr. Loggie, ac
companied with a valuable gold ring set 
with an amethyst:—

MARINELEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS.
Sign of the

BIG SHOE HAMMER,
3-6, 5-16 and A inch. XM hI , „ CHROMOS.

Maleaole ( ast mgs. ( » lass, і braving over з.иио.ооо Chnmios, Painting* and 
Putty, Oils. Turpentine luld Varniehe., j «3-.1»Print..Art Keoua All the

J Tilt* Fall* of t 
: grand; Scene «»п the

> the mo*t heauti

says;—
“ At a late hour last nig^trh 

took place between a deputation of the 
engine drivers on strike and Mr. Hickson, 
at which an arrangement was effected, and 
the men have expressed their readiness to 
go to work as usual to-day. In conse
quence, to-day all trains are leaving as 
usual, including the freight service. At 
9.30 a. m. a heavy express left for Toronto 
the first likely to get through sinc^the 
strike. The general features of the settle
ment with the Grand Trunk engine drivers 
were obtained to-day in an interview with 
the authorities of the road. They are as 
follows:—That the employees resume work 
immediately; that any man or men who 
have been guilty of personal violence are 
not to be re-employed by the Company; 
that the General Committee of drivers is 
to vait upon Mr. Hickson whenever he ToT c IfK}0IK 
shall summon them, and discuss all matter»* rieton Curling Cli'h
of difference and difficulty between the DkauSih:—It is with deep regret that we hear 
men and the Company, including ques- [of your Intended departure, the more bo when we tiona of pay and promotion; and that they

shall resume work before any discussion gmtlemaniv. ‘ 1
takes place. It is reported that the bro- 1 It is with feelings of regietthat we bid you “ God 
therhood sent to the strikers a fund suffi- K'M
cient to buy up all the drivers willing to |іППіпц*1іір has been to us, and that it may be as 
run the engines, and who could be bought priilltable, jiecuninrily, as agreeable, 
and that orders were issued to bribe one <>» the eve of your departure, we, the underaign- 
man of some influence here among the ,
drivers not to run, no matter w’hat it mgtoken of our reganl, as a small acknowledgement 
cost. ” The trial of Richmond and Leavey, I for your valuable services as Secretary of the Hub,
‘ГИЛЯ* ™gineere loi ГЙ
at St. Hilane, comes off to-day before the , gllKi fellow
local magistrate at St. Hyacinthe. The ; b Wishing^ron even- яиссевв in your new venture, 
drivers express themselves as satisfied I we remain, 
with the settlement, and express confi
dence in Mr. Hickson, who, they say, i 
must have been misled by subordinates, 
and that otherwise the strike would never j 
have occurred. The men in the Point St. “In accepting the gift, Mr. Loggie refer- 
Charles Grand Trunk shops were put on red in a very touching manner to the kind- 
full time to-day. Since the inception of ness and respect shown him by the people 
the strike, telegrams have l>een received of Fredericton since he came to the city, 
from the American lines sympathising and he did not believe he had a single 
with the Company in their difficulties, enemy in the place. t He would always 
A train arrivea from Brookville at 11.20 look back with pride to the many happy 
a. m. to-day. The morning western mail hours he had spent with them. He. spoke 
train left at 9 a. m. The train that left of his connection with the curlers and 
Toronto at 12 o’clock yesterday did not other institutions with which he had been 
arrive here till 8 o’clock this p. m. It is identified, wishing each and ev'ery one of 
said to have brought 137 bags of mail mat- them prosperity and success in all their 
ter from the west, the accumulation of undertakings, and he would always feel a 
four days. pride in hearing of theiP^elfare. ”

Clothe* Line Wire. 
Nails and Spikes,

n interview
j Insurance Company.

$6,000,000-
HEAD OFFICE, Hamilton. <>nt.

Loggie,GERM AIN STRFET, Ophite New Market 
Jnl.3 ruck-button 

*х2я -run
at i 
:e 2»і^ЇЇЙЇЇЙЙ: *££ CAPITAL

ml lake in the world ; Isola Bella, a 
j charming >cene in Northern Italy, companion to 
; the preceding; <>ff Boston Light, a lieautiful marine, 

чі/.с 14\20. in great demand ; old Oaken Bucket,
White Mountains, Niagary Falls, Newport, Sara to- Manager for Maritime Province*. Ira Cornwall, 

I ga. Gathering Primroses. At the Sea Shore, i’addy JUiir

CELEBRATED ESTEY ORGANS,1 ^EB-SSraEJEi
Mottoe*. Blaek Ground Panel*, etc. Also the finest I 

; and m*i<t complete assortment of 9x11 Chromos,
! 1>otii on white mounts, blue line.and black mounts,
, gold linn. < hi> stock embrace* everything desirable 
; for IH*iil-:i'*. /Ygents ur Premium риг[ю*е*. and all 
і *hoiil«l Test our price* ami quality of work. The 

right partie* eui realize nil UHlejiendcnee in every 
locilitv bv taking an agency for our stretched and 

let! l. iiromv-. Particulars free. Illustrated Cata- 
pt of stamp Send for *1 

.1 LATHAM 4
419 ад

епт inST. JOaX the Rhine, *izWATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B. D. G. SMITH.
season. 4izvSTMR. SEVERN SPECIAL NOTICE<fe CO.,

іJust Received:— ^SOLE AGENTS IN THE LOWER PROVINCES FOR THE
ÜBLS. OIM.OO D 35 keg* WHITE LEAD. 

35 cask» PAINTS,
25 - SHEET ZINC.
10 •' PUTTY.

International Steamship Co.
I>. G. SMITH.Universal lv acknowledged as the lu st organs mad»

From Oauanogne
too bdl*. • JONES” RAILWAY SHOVELS.

Chatham,
Agent for Miramichi and North Shore

ГТШЕ Steamer" CITY OF , . _u L PORTLAND " will
‘ leave SL John MONDAY,

,rip °r

THE CITIZENS’ ! ^___ 1B B w ! will continue running du
_ j lea\ ing Saint John every
ІЮИШНЖ ЄОМРАХЇ. ! A.„,

«V • warnin' all inW E refei with pleas- 
Hiire to upward* of 

h“*e Beautiful 
Id by li* 

w#*r Provhieni

,
Inutrimmnt* s*o 
In the I
duriiigf I epast tour year*

Estev Organs. W. H. TIIORNE & < 0. I
I

; 1 «ri 
Add

Tliev aie or 85 outfit. 
CO.,

iigloii St., i>»>«ton. Mass

g tin- Winter Season, 
THURSDAY MORN-

e on vece

Brandy! Brandy! IHCRUSIHC SATISFACTION I
шшFAVÙflITES tVERYWatR"

pi ices ПІІ 4 
87" upward*

a* they are used.

Owing to the i-d-nliar 
constructio of oni-vee«Is 
and the manner tliev *re 
Voiced,

The I WOODXLL’S

і German baking Powder, capital,

Kr. •* АндпМа” and “ Arhill**." from s')n>rontr. ! FIRF-. LIFE. GUARANTEE A ACCIDENT.

$2,000,000.

Esq., See-Treasurer of the Frtdt
.4 lran.ti.O'l illvrt,-"1r<l PLYMOUTH ”

Ileal Buckskin Gloves!!!
41П ni AhTEH CASKS- >

САЯЕЧ* ,ґ‘н * 1

Froni " K. HenneMv л Co.” " J 4 K. М» rfvt.* 
" .iule* RoWu," "Geo. Snycr 4 

Cantillon." ’ " Riviere Gardrettc"
" Alexander Seiguett**,” of l ‘ognnc.

I'm Sale fyiw. from N«. 1 Warehouse.

DANIEL PATTON.
Saimt Johx-

Older Brandie* in St4*ck Also. " Three StaF 
Martell. L». P.

6L John. N. B., July 18 1876.

. Prindie* CATALOGUE
Deposited with Dom. Gov't

HEAD OFFICE. - MO TREAL. і

SIR HUGH ALLAN,
IRNWALL, 
and Nfld.

Fire risk* taken at equitable rates based upon j 
their respective merits. Ml claim* promptly ami ! 
liberally settled.

D. G. SMITH, Chatham,
Agent for Miramichi. etc

#?;o-$.ooo.We l.avé just received- 
I.OT of the alHive Celebrate»! Raking Powder, 
in a*sorie». size*.

WK WARRANT

EVERY INSTRUMENT \PRICE LIST ®
*eat ree on application. Я

t». Parties wishing to Ejj 
procure <»ne of these fine Щ 
Огт:тн ar»’ re«|Hested to Ц 
write to u* directly, as 5^

WK Klirr.OY XO ИІ

Travelling Agents, pi
but *e’l direct to pur- ІЕ 

chasers, who *

Get the Beneüt of onr
Discounts. "4

P-.IKSIIIFXT.

.1 a ,St. John, Manager for N. R..
1 .Ot і A N, 1.1 N I >> A Y 4 CO.

St. John
to keep ін tune

і have opened a cyse of those veryIra Co 
P. E. IX FOR TEARS. , ---------------------------------------------------------

And they are the only : EvRDOP&ted А ОрІЄЗ.
Organ* known to ! _

keep so. -----------

A WARRANT JJ

CELEBRATED GLOVES,
■ Lined amt uulined, tor Driving.$

VST RECEIVED, a consignment of EVAPOR 
ATKD APPLES.

For sale low, hv
! These Gloves ate parth-nlarly well adapterl for 

this climate, bei >g soft and pliable in the coldest 
weather.

Can be washed at pleasure without injuring the 
meanmee and are exeeedimrlv warm and eoinfor-

J0EO. H, MARTIN,
► IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Watches, CloiDks, Jewelry, Ac.
6 Market Bolding, Germain Street,

Next poor to Mrrtfn * Co.’* Aurtlon Palace,

LOGAN, LINDSAY 4 CO.

FIVE YEARS, St John

'MMES NOTMAN
faithfully,

W. P. Flewbllixo, 
D. O.C. McGinnis, 
Geo. Y. Dibblbk,

Grieves,
Bcchanan,

Mutual Life Ai-Kociatl<i"i of 
Canada. K. H. Allan,

lanies each
J. R SNOWBALL

1 A. F. Street
Mutual Life Assurance Com. ' 

Goveniment to do Ьиьіпещ
Tlie only Tanadi1SAINT JOHN, N. B. tir We deliver our Organa and Piano*, Free of Charg?. at the near-*! port or statioR to th 

purchaser.
pany licei 
in Canada

WM. POWIS. - - Artuary 4 Manager.
Hamilton, Ontario. I j

. Tilley, C. H. Fairweather 1 i
J, Simeon Jones, Hon. Wm. I |
P. Fisher Esq. - Honorary Di- I

RXWALL, Jr., St John, Manager Л j 
me Provinces. Ш

D. G. SMITH, Æ
Chatham. I

I

i W. WATERBURY,ЙЖ Pine Watch Repairing dene on the premise* 
by flrst-claaa Workmen. ADDRESS—

As GO., PHOTOGRAPHER, IMPORT!. It ОГAUCTION PALACE. 44 King Street, St. John, N. B. HoЦ, 8. L
Mi-Leod English & American Hardware

Butcher’s Mill Files,
POCKET 4 TABLE CUTLERY,

МЄ°Ке11уЛ 

rectors for New Br 
1ha Cob 

for Maritli

No. 6 New Market Building,
36 Germain St.,

MARTIN <lt COMPANY,
Арстіоажвж* and Commission Merchants.

. , _ SAINT JOHN. N. B.
Real Relate and Personal Projierty sold on rea- 

.-CoMjgnyenta promptly attended 
to anu quick returns made.

W»tehee, Jnoelry ляі fancy Good* _ .
Auction Sale* every sight

Prince William Street
Jr.Copper Distilled Kentucky Bourbon, j Q. KBTHRO

HAIR DRESSER,

NEWCASTLE.

Facial Market Sqeare.ReliabV Bourbon, froir 
Wo.knm'a" Distillery,

DANIEL PATTON. 
Saint Jog».

10 PU" Fraibe*8'4
Lynchburg. Agent for Minuni- 

cht, ete.
LOCKS, HINGES. KNOBS, 4c..

Ha. 18, King - Street, SL John, N. B.a Specialty. SAINT JOHN. N. B.

1
«6

6
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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 18, 1877.
4*.

breeding fish—some of them having deposit
ed their spawn and milt, and consequently 
then in very povrcondition, and all the rest 
being on the very point of doing so. 
There can be no particle of doubt of this

(ÊomjsyotttUttfr.BUSINESS У ОТІ 08.
The “ Miramichi Advance' is pu 

Chatham, Miramichi. X B., every Thursday morn
ing in time for despatch by the earliest mails uf 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or Great Biitain (Postage prepaid by the 
Publisher) for $1.50 A YEAR, ОГ 75 CT8. FOR 6 МОЯ,— 
the money, in all cases, to accompany the order for 
the paper

upper Miramichi waters and observe the 
fish as they are taken from the rivers 
he will see that they are “black backs,” 
but Jack Frost seizes them almost as 
soon as they are on the ice and converts 
them into “greenbacks,” and very pale 
ones at that, 
smelt is also visiting us, but it frequents 
the rivers which empty themselves near
er the pure salt water, which accounts 
for that variety being found at Ba
thurst. The Inspector Misinterprets 
us when he makes us appear as as
serting that the same smelts now in 
our rivers continue in them all winter. 
We intimated the spawning season was 
from January to June. The fish which 
spawn in January return to sea to feed 
codfish, haddock etc. (not herring or 
mackeral, however, as those fish do not 
eat smelts) and, with the next full tides 
come another run which spawn and go 
to sea again, to give place to the next 

The fishermen know that these

Inspector as well, perhaps, as from oth
ers who do not agree with him.

The Inspector appears to have a bad 
memory. He says:—

Your informant was in error in stating 
that I had “ decided not to allow fishing 
for smelts in Bathurst harbor with bag 
nets similar to those in use in the vicinity 
of the Miramichi. ” In Bathurst I did pre
cisely as iu Napan. I informed all persons 
fishing with bag nets, or interested in their 
use, that they were illegal, except under 
License, but that under the circumstances 
of the suddèn

A for food,.we cannot see the difference 
between catching a breeding bass inWished at

f *
V March and in May. In both cases the [We invite Correspondence on all local eulueOe, 

progeny are destroyed and if that is to ,am.e the Intereetlof our readers, Individually, or
be entirely prevented we must have all items^Notives “(»Г*llimn-vements-either | fact-it«easily veritied-thereisno mystery
protection and no fishing-» state of about it. All that is necessary to he-done i,
things which would render protection dustrial notes are esiiee’ially welcome We do not aimply toexamine a bass taken in the month 
worse than lost time. Respecting the ufut^should not *deter of May, and the whole question is settled,
destruction of Bass caused by seining Asyuucannot >,<ж get a M„y is only
for Gaspereaux we have nothing to say proper shape] necessary for you to examine the ovaries
at present, further than that the De- - **« Toaoefitnr af of the lttrge female Basa now being ‘ taken
partaient should make every effort to Fisheries. in great numljers on the N°rth West, and
visit such offences with such punish- -------- , judge, from their present state oVdevelope-j
ment as would make their practice very To f^o/the Hiram,M A,trance. ment, what will be their coml!\ion four

... -, , . - Sir. —In your issue of the 4th met. months hence,unprofitable. Do we understand the ,. 0 . жт_ F , . , editorial articles on the Protection of Second fart. —The Bass caught in N availInspector to mean that because some i _ ‘. , , , ," the StfieltFi^hery, and on the Bass Fish- jn the Spring are those that have escaped
rascally fisheimen ivi no e »ass go ery^’contjffrt^ome errors, which, with your the terrible overfishing pursued iu the 
when' they are caught in their gasper- permission, I would like to correct, and I North West and main river durqdkthe 
eaux seines out of season, the gasper- wiU feel obliged if you will give the fol- previoua winter. tsh go thereto
eaux fishery with seines ought to be lowing remarks a place in your next issue, feed on the first run of “black-back” smelts 
stopped? We are not well up on this Your informant was in error in stating ^at enter Napan and Black Rivers on the 
part of the subject just yet and only that I had “ decided not to allow fishing breaking np of the ice. All the Napan 
ask for information. f°r smelts in Bathurst harbor with hag people know this, and the fact is mention-

The Inspector’s statement that “ over ne*8 similar to those in use in the vicinity e(f jn ац their petitions on the subject. 
nine tons of Spawning Bivts were taken in Miramichi. In Bathurst I did pre- ^he fish do not winter there, do not spawn
Napan last winter ” is an exaggeration СІ8ЄІУ M iu NaPan’ 1 ^formed all persons there> and are 8€Idom in the river exceptât 
which we cannot too strongly condemn. fiahm« w,th Ьа*neta- or interestea mthe,r the time the spring smelts come. All this 
When a fishery officer in Mr. Venning's ?ae’ that they were illegal, except mider is 80 easily proved that I think it unt^s-
hi„h nosition will nubliclv make state Ь^”ае' bnt that’nnder the c.rcnmstances ^ dweU further upon it.

8 B , * . , - of the sudden growth of this fishery, and Third fact. —The taking of this fish in
ments so much at variance with facts . , , .c , .. inirajuc*. **»« »

, . , , , , . » in the absence of any specific regulations anv wav at that time and in their condition,
as they are known y un reds of per- bearing upon it, I would not enforce the ig notonly destroying a very poor food fish, 
sons best acquainted with them to be, law nntil x had reported all the facts to ш all ш progeny; upon which depends the 
he does much to lessen respect, not only the Minister and received instructions from v existence of the species in the river, 
for his own authority and efforts but Head quarters; and I advised them to apply This, I think, needs no further proof.
for those of offi jers under him. The at once for Licenses. Iu doing this I do Fourth fact. In addition-to the mature
Inspector should therefore not jump at not see in what way “my zeal got the parent fish and all their progeny thus dés
assortions so recklessly. Does he not better of me,” as you say. troyed while in the very act of procrea-
know that the returns in his o\vn(orthe You state that the labor and ex- tjollithc seines then used destroy very large 
Department’s) possession show that not P°sure of fishing with hook and line quantities of young Bass, too small for 
quite 6J tons of bass were taken 18 oufc of reasonable proportion to the re- market, and wholly valueless as a com- 
in Napan last winter? The Inspec- aulta obtainable. Had you been on the ice mercial fi„h. This, no Napan man 
tor ought to know that the pro- in Bltharat harbor апУ dav dnring the
portion of breeding fiah would not be paat 1montLh’ and aee°the claaa of

- , , _ , people, who are totally unable to procuremore than one in every te»,as such fish . , . . .not only so expensive an impiemant as a 
run. But the Inspector goes on to say net_ bnt even the common necessaries 
that most of those nine tons of breed- of life_ (now that winter hag cut off their

usual sources of employment in milling 
and agricultural operations, ) earning from 
$1 to $3 per day, cash in hand, you would 
probably think it not bad remuneration 
for the work of that class of people. Seeing 
this, and seeing also the great destruction 
by bag nets of small and unmarketable fish, 
both might possibly lead to the reflection 
that “the greatest good to the greatest pos
sible number” of those who needeciit most, 
would point to the propriety of protecting 
this new source of employment, Aid of 
keeping it in the hands of those to whom 
it is a god-send. Your 
tions, and the evidence of those who have 
given the subject their attention, are very 
much at fault in supposing that the Smelts 
now being caught at Bathurst are of the same 
variety as those that ascend your rivers in 
May and June to spawn, and on this error 
your whole argument is based. They are 
a distinct variety from these, differing 
greatly in appearance and having very 
different habits. They are now either 
spawning or on the Very point of doing so, 
as a very cursory examination of them 
will prove. They do not swarm in our 
rivers for six months of the year, as you 
say, but will return to sea soon after de
positing their spawn and milt, and long 
before the smaller variety, known as 
“black-backs,” make their appearance.
This being the case, yon will readily pre
cede how great a drain the destructive 
bag net must make on the breeding fish as 
well as on-the young ones that are now 
uselessly exterminated. I have very grave 
fears indeed that thisvariety of the Smelt, 
prolific as it is, will, Tn a very few years, 
be quite exhausted, if the present wasteful 
mode of fishing is permitted to continue.
Not only are the full grown parent fish 
destroyed, at the very time when they 
should be protected,—during their spawn
ing season—hut the half grown ones are 
killed by wholesale. This burning of the 
candle at both ends must soon consume it.

As this fishery promises to be a very 
valuable addition to our exports, and a
great boon to the poor, it becomes a ques- timi. Waa evaded in the North West, that 
tiou of the greatest inqiortance how be8^~8a£a were taken there at night, carried aor,»**
to protect and foster it. I suppose you 
are well aware that if left to the tender 
mercies of the fishermen themselves, its 
fate is not a doubtful one.

All your reasoning on the great fecun
dity of the smelt, the immensity of the 
supply, and the impossibility of exhaust
ing it, being based on the false premises I 
have above pointed out, the conclusion you 
have arrived at is fallacious. The des- - 
traction of the Smaller variety of smelt 
that comes into your rivers to spawn iu 
the months of May and June, is most fool
ish and reprehensible, and if your people 
had a proper idea of the value of their 
fisheries, they would perceive that the 
vast quantities of spawning smelts des
troyed for the purpose of impoverishing the 
land, is depriving the deep sea fishes, such 
as the Cod, Mackerel, Bass, Haddock,
Pollock, Herring and others, of the food 
that brings them to the coasts. As food 
producers for these fish, the smelts are of 
far more value than as a fertilizer, and 
their wholesale destruction will most as
suredly be followed by the failure of the 
outside fisheries. If your people were 
alive to their own interests they would not 
permit this stupid waste of the most at
tractive bait that your River produces, 
hut would protect and foster it with jeal
ous care, knowing that when smelts are 
abundant on the coasts and iu the Bays, 
the deep sea fishing is always good, and 
that when they are scarce, it is always 
had. The mass of the people are not 
aware, or are forgetful of these facts, and 
I consider it one of the duties of an intel
ligent Editor to educate them up to more 
enlightened views. Until a more healthy 
state of public opinion and feeling is brought 
about by an enlightened press, I almost 
despair of seeing our fisheries as produc
tive and profitable as they might become.

On the subject of your other editorial 
article, viz : the Bass Fishery, I beg leave 
to make the following remarks. You say, 
the questions, whether Bass ought to be 
taken in Napan and Black Rivers, up to the 
25th May, and whether seining for Bass 
in those rivers ought to be allowed, 
are being agitated, growing out of a Peti
tion against both these practices,—and 
you add that if such a Petition is being 
circulated, it will turn out to he from the 
people of the North West and South West 
to prevent Bass from going into the market 
at a time when they cannot be sent from 
those branches. I am very glad, indeed,До 
learn that at length a portion, at least,tof 
your people are opening their eyes to the 
fact that this fishery, in common with all 
others in your river, is being pursued with 
я most reckless disregard of its future, and 
that they see the necessity of some effec
tive steps being taken to prevent its speedy 
destruction. You say that if you were 
convinced the breeding fish were taken by 
seines in the lower waters to any damag
ing extent, you would heartily join in any 
reasonable effort to Secure their protection.
Believing you to IV sincere in making this 
statement, I will now mention a few de
monstrable facts, of the truth of which you 
can very readily convince youself with but 
little trouble.

First Fact.—All the mature bass taken 
in Napan and Black Rivers from the open
ing of navigation to the 25 th of May are
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The “silver backed”
Advertising.

The a ivertUementa in this paper are placed 
classified headings.

ГШІ Bnfaacriher would respectfully inform his friends and customers, and the Public generally; that J» he has on hand and i* prepared to manufacture HARNESS °r every description; from the
lightest driving to the heaviest team.

Also, on hand, a Urge ««ortment of COLLARS. WHIPS, BLANK MY. 4c.. which will be sold at 
prices to suit the times. Ж5Г Inspection Invited.

T. FINLAY, (Successor toR AT. Finlay,)
CHARLOTTE STREET

TRANSIENT RATES.

$1 per square, or inch, for 1st insertion,
S5cts. per square, each time, for all 

after the tiret.
Local column, or reading matter advertisements 

20% more than above rates.
LOCAL, COMMERCIAL AND YEARLY RATES.

In order to secure the advertising patronage of 
business men and others on the North Shore—and 
to give them the benefit of a large circulation iu 
the Counties of Northumberland. Kent, Glouces
ter and Restigonche, Bonaventnre and Gaspe. tlieir 
advertisements will, on arrangements being made 
therefor, be taken at Contract Scale Rates, 
which are as low as those of other weekly papers 
in the Province.

The “Miramichi Advance" having its large 
circulation distributed among communities en 
gaged in Lumbering, Fishing and Agricultural pur
suits, offers very superior inducements to adver- 

Add

wth of this fishery, and 
régula tiПinsertions any specific regulations 

bearing upon it, I would not enforce the 
law until lhad reported all the facts to the 
Minister and received instructions from 
head quarters; aud I advised them to ap
ply at once for Licences. In doing this I 
do not see in what w ay “ my zeal got the 
better of me.”

As our informant was W. H. Yen
ning, Esq., himself, and he said most 
distinctly that he had prohibited smelt 
fishing with bag nets in Bathurst har
bor— “ stopped it altogether”—we took 
it for granted that he meant what he 
said. As however, we now have the 
assurance of the Inspector that our in
formant was in error in the matter and 
that he did not prohibit bag-net fi hing 
in Bathurst harbor, we cheerfully with
draw /vhat wè have said about his zeal 
getting the better of him. In order 
that he may refresh his memory in re
gard to what he said about his prohibi
tion of Bathurst bag-nets, we may say 
that he gave what he now says was in
correct information to T. W. Crocker, 
Esq., of Derby,and the editor of the Ad
vance in a conversation at the front 
door of Mr. Phillip Murphy’s house in 
Napan on Thursday, 28th Dec.—just 
three weeks ago to day.

Notwithstanding Mr. Venning’s ideas 
respecting the pleasures and profits of 
fishing for smelts with a hook and line 
through holes in the ice in our rigorous 
climate, we have good reasons to assume 
that he has not made out a case against 
bag nets if fished under some such re
strictions as we proposed, and which 
he — very disingeniously, we think 
—has omitted to deal with in his letter. 
The fact that a few bag nets are used in 
so large a place as the area covered by 
the smelt fishing grounds of Bathurst 
harbor, does not prevent ho^k and line 
fishing by those who either hold Mr. 
Venning’s high opinion of its enjoyments 
and profits, or are too poor to provide 
themselves with nets. Poverty and 
want are subjects whifch very properly 
excite our sympathies, but the Inspec
tor displays a misplaced and mistaken, 
solicitude for them when he would con-

the absence o
SAINT JOHN

Smeral fjuriutt*.

HARD TO FIND! Holiday Goods !
AS GOOD A STOCK OF

STAPLE AND FANCY

X’MAS & HEW YEAR.
Editor “ Miramichi Advance," Chatham, N B.

run.
monthly “runs” of smelts may be ex
pected and they prepare to catch them. 
It is a fact generally known, also, that 
the fuller the tides the greater the bulk 
of fish, not because there are any less 
fish in the rivers and their vicinity when 
the tides are not so full (for then they 
are more evenly distributed) but be
cause the heavier volume of water,forc
ing itself upward, carries the smelts 
with it, and when the water runs off it 
concentrates them into the narrower 
channels.

Ladies’, Misses’ <fc Gents’

FUR SETS 1 AM OFFERING DURINGJTHE piramithi Advance.
CHATHAM, THURSDAY, JANUARY 18. 1877.

ifUFFS
CAPS,

GLOVES, Ac.
Boots, Feltsnd Arctic Overs, Rubbers.

HOLIDAY SEASON,
sn attractive assortment of

PEOPLE'S HOUSE.
JAMES BBjOWN.

The Smelt Fishery.FANCY GOODS,
The following despatch was received 

on Saturday last by fishery officer Wyse, 
from W. F. Whitcher, Esq., Fishery 
Commissioner, Ottawa:

“ Minister decides to allow Smelt 
fishing free with unlicensed nets actu
ally in use to the middle of February 
subject to. fishery laws forbidding des
truction of young fish which must be 
restored alive to the water and obstruct
ing channels and keeping nets reason
able distances apart and against leaving 
dead fish to waste, also restricting catch 
of all kinds to commercial uses and food, 
hook and line fishing allowed through
out winter season. ”

November ard, 187&
Consisting or—

Glasgow House.
Gold, Silver and Plated Articles.

fJ^BK üubecriber bu In Stock, » foil end complete
SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS for either We afe quite as anxious as the In

spector can possibly be to have our smelt 
fishery protected and while it is, doubt
less, true as Mr. Venning says, “ that 
“ if left to the tender mercies of the 
“ fishermen themselves, its fate is not 
“ a doubtful one,” there is an undoubt
ed tendency on his part to pay too little 
attention to the mode by which protec
tion is secured. We hold that the de
sire on the part of the fishermen to catch 
fish to an extent which endangers the 

9 existence of a particular fishery is more 
excusable than the adoption by an In
spector of harsh or ill-considered means 
to prevent it, for while fishermen, as a 
rule, are not qualified to “trammel up 
the consequences ” and cannot therefore 
be expected to look far beyond their 
own immediate interests, an intelligent 
officer should make due allowance for 
such a state of things and be careful to 
do nothing by guess-work, which may 
weaken his prestige and cause the class 
whose interests he deals with, to look 
upon him as anything but a friend. 
Our experience leads us to believe that 
reasonable but firm treatment by public 
officers will almost always command the 
respect of the people, and fishermen are 
by no means an exceptional class. While 
we, therefore, agree with the Inspector 
that “,Jt is one. of the duties of an intel- 
“ ligent editor to educate the mass of 
“ the people up to more intelligent 
“ views,” we also hold that it is equally 
the duty of tl\ose charged with the con
trol of class, as well as general interests 
to further the efforts of such editors by 
an equally intelligent exercise of the 
powers vested in them.

We proposed, in one of the editorials 
which the Inspector has reviewed, that 
bag-nets fot; catching smelts be legalised 

no man- and that the size of the mesh be regulat
ed so as to provide for the escape of the 
smaller fish ; also that the catching of 
smelts for other than commercial pur
poses—that is, for food—be. prohibited. 
We gave good reasons for proposing 
such regulations and suggested that 
others might be added to them. It 
would have been as well, we think, had 
the Inspector given us his ideas on those 
propositions in place of marring a letter 
which contains some excellent points by 
highly-colored pictures of consequences 
that are to follow a state of natural and 
other facts which partake a little to

STAPLE AND FANCY
DRY GOODS,

__Lots which are worthy the
of dose cash purchasers.

LADIES OR CENTIEME*.
Embracing so* 

attention
honestly deny.

Now, in view of these four most true 
and indisputable facts, I appeal to your 
common sense whethef'thesefish ought to be 

ir sjMwning time, and

WATCHES AND CHAINS,
LADIES’ JEWELRY,

—ALSO I* STORE—

A Large Stock of English TEAS,
(différent grades.)

TOBACCO,
(different brands.)

GENTS’ JEWELRY, taken at all during
whether seines shouiil be allowed at any timeWe observe that the News character

ises the above despatch as ambiguous, 
professing that it cannot understand it 
and stating that Inspector Venning, to 
whom it applied for an interpretation, 
was equally incapable of construing it. 
We presume the News failed to put its 
questions on the subject as clearly as it 
should have done, or the Inspector 
would have enlightened it. The des
patch is not considered ambiguous by 
officer Wyse or any other person who 
can understand English, and the News* 
impertinent remarks respecting some
body being asleep at head quarters aré 
entirely uncalled for. The Smelt fish
ery is being carried on now quietly and 
according to law and the instructions 
received from Mr. Whitcher, who as 
well as the Minister, seems disposed to 
act intelligently. We hope the Depart
ment will not allow itself to be alarmed 
by either the News or its correspondents 
in regard to Miramichi and Bathurst 
Smelt fishing matters.

FINE MEERSCHAUM PIPES, ing fish could not be frozen for the U. 
S. markets, and had therefore to he put 
on the markets of Chatham, Douglas-

in this fishery.
But, Sir, this wholeMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, truction of 

breeding fish at Napan is i?ot ihe only evil 
to which this valuable fishery is exposed. 
The practice of seining for Gaspercau in 
the Spring kills large numbers of spawn
ing bass, and still larger numbers of small 
bass, unfit for market. With such stupid 
destruction as this, pursued year after 
year, is it to be wondered at that this fishery 
is showing unmistakable signs of decay? 
Is it not rather wonderful that it has last-

FLOUR,
FISH, ETC., etc, etc..MOLASSES,

PORK,
town, Newcastle, Nelson, Bathurst and 
other places, and that bass were then 
illegally caught in the Northwest river 
and sold in those places as Napan bass. 
The Inspector is evidently enabled by 
his local knowledge of the Miramichi to 
put together a very plausible theory, 
which might be accepted abroad but, 
in the light of the facts as they are 
known here, will only be looked upon 
as fiction. While it is true that a por
tion of the bass caught in Napan were 
brought to the towns for sale, it is also 
well known that most of them were con 
veyed to Burnt Church and frozen by 
the patent process at Messrs. Loggie and 
Anderson’s or Morrison’s establishments

In grtat Variety and ai Prices in keeping 

with the Times.

ISAAC HARRIS,

LARD, Ac. Ac.
All of which are offered at low rates.

WILLIAM MURRAY.
Chatham, Nov. 15th, 1876.

Chatham, Dec. 7th, 1876.1, Ц and 2 Inch
Seasoned Pine Lumber,

FOB SALK. МШМ
NOTICE.

ed so long? But how muçh longer 
reasonably he expected to continue if these 
evils are allowed to go on in a yearly in
creasing ratio? Not a moment too soou 
has an effort been made to stay this waste-

ional observa-WM. MURRAY

BALED TENDERS will be received a; the De- 
kj pertinent of Public Works, Fredericton, 
SATURDAY, 20th January, 1877, at noon, for 
Building the Bridge over the Memramcook River, 
near Dorchester, according to plan and specification, 
to be seen at the store of William Hickman, Esq., 
Dorchester, and at the Public Works Department, 
Fredericton.

The names of two responsible persons willing to 
icume security for the faithful performance of the 

work will be required.
The Government do not bind themselves ♦<> accept 

the lowest or any tender.
WM. M. KELLY,

Chief Cora. Public Works. 
Department of Public Works, Fredericton,

Î0,1876. Jan 18.

sOnto, Homespun, Country Socks and Mitto
vert them into a reason for preventing 
legitimate fishing, They lose their hold 
upon our sympathies when they are 
made engines for the oppression of those 
who are not poor, and the Inspector of 
Fisheries must, therefore, advance sof ie 
stronger argument against bag net till
ing than the fact that the extremely 
poor cannot afford to indulge in it. We 
presume, however, that our valued cor
respondent has satisfied himself that 
there is no lack of additional argument 
in hia letter, so we turn to what he says

ful work. -v
You think it is hardly fair to deprive 

the lower parts of the County of “ privi
leges.” But is it fair that those “privi
leges” should be enjoyed by a compara
tively few Napan people at the expense of 
one of the most valuable resources of the 
County? There are now over 360 Bass 
nets registered on the main River and 
North West, nearly 50% more than there 
were last winter. The fish taken are now 
in prime condition as food,and are bringing 
good and profitable prices to both fisher
men and dealers. There were. I believe, 
four seines used in Napan and Black River 
last Spring, and a few stake nets. These 
four seines were worked in company by a 
few joint owners. ,-VThey took the bulk 
all the Bass that were taken; the set nets 
getting hut very few, lie cause the seines 
monopolized them. Last winter over nine 
tons of spawning Bass were taken in Napan, 
—the great hulk of this large quantity by 
the seines. They were very poor food, coqld 
not then he sent to the U. S. markets 
fresh, because the weather was too warm to 
keep them frozen, and they were put 
on. the home markets of Chatham, Douglas- 
town, Newcastle, Nelson, Bathurst and 
other places, and under cover of this con
cession to the Napan people, I have only 
too much reason to believe that the close

WM. MURRAY.

MANCHESTER HOUSE.
4 there. Those gentlemen would, pro

bably, be the best judges as to whe
ther nine tons of ill-conditioned breed
ing bass were taken in’Napan last year.

We have said enough to shotf that 
the Inspector is not happy in his judg
ment of what he so positively puts down 
as facts. We believe that he desires to 
advance our fishery interests, but his 
modes are faulty and his temperment an 
unfortunate one for a man in his impor
tant office.

Those who think that the Advance 
panders to the local jealousies of the 
County, instead of using its influ
ence to allay and hSrmonise them, as 
the Inspector intimates in closing his 
letter, are welcome to their opinion, but 
we assure our readers that with the In
spector, with his ultra views and dog
matic “ facts” on the one hand and the 
fishermen, with their “ rights and privi
leges, ”on the other, we see nothing to be 
gained by anything short of plain state
ments of facts and the administration of 
such advice to both as we may be able 
to give, with a view of securing “ the 
greatest good to the greatest possible 
number.”

JUST OPENED :

Mattolaese Mantle Cloth ;
Dirk Brown Beaver ; Dec.

T;
JShitpegan Mail Matter will have 

attention next week.Maroon French Merino ;

PERSIAN CORDS,
(VRRT CHOICE,)

In Navy and Seal Brown.
Indies’ Blk. Straw Bonnets; Ladies BUl Dress Gaps;

Green and Gold Curtain Reppe, @ fl; 
Curtain Lace to Match.

To Rent.
The Chatham Agency of the 

4 АУТ') Bank of Montreal, being about to 
remove to the new office in 
lingten tit., the Building on Wa

For particulars apply to

Chatham’s Shipping List, in full, 
will be found on our first page. on the subject of species, reproduction, 

etc;
Wel-

New Fishery Officer.—Finlay Mc- 
Dairmaid, Esq., of Napan, has been ap
pointed Fishery Warden for Napan and 
Black River.

The Inspector is a positive man. He 
is strong in assertion and, too often, 
takes it f jt granted that when he chooses 
to say a thing is so, it thereby becomes 
a matter on which there can be 
ner of doubt. Unfortunately, also, for 
himself he talks of fishery matters as if 
he were the sole and exclusive custo
dian of all experience and knowledge of 
them. This has a tendency to lead mm, 
at times, to treat others, who may have 
given as great study and attention as he 
to certain fishes, their habits and pecu- 
larities, as if they were incapable of 
forming intelligent opinions, <>n them. 
Such a characteristic muet, of necessity, 
prevent its possessor from obtaining the 
fullest knowledge of subjects which be
long to a class presenting a very wide 
field for intelligent enquiry, and we

F. E. WINSLOW.

W. 8. LOGGIE. HURRAH FOR HOLIDAYS
A YEAR AGENTS WANTED on 
our Grand Combination Prospectus,$2500 Our Telegraphic News is not as 

full as usual this week, most of it being 
crowded out by matters of more local 
importance.

Kicked to Death.—It will be seen 
by our special despatches that a man 
was kicked to death at Sussex, on 
Tuesday. Sussex has an unenviable 
reputation on accoilnt of the brutality 
of its roughs.

representing_________________________________

50 distinct BOOKS
anted everywhere. The Biggest thing ever Tried. 

4»les made from this when all single Books fail. 
Also. Agent» wanted on our MAGNIFICENT 
“ iMILY BIBLE i- Superior to 
invaluable illustrated Aids and 
These Books beat the world. Full particulars free. 
Address JOHN E. POTTER A CO., Publishers, 
Philadelphia.
<!>/*/* a week in your own town. Terms and $5 
tbOv outfit free. H. JIALLKTT A CO.. Port
land. Maine.

Oranges and Apples,

all others- With 
Superb Bindings.

FA (Per Steamer to Halifax. )
Cases and Boxes Valencia RAISINS and FIGS 

} ^ngH„ua.y.. 
Also—3 dot Clipper Sleds, for Boys ;

5 “ Assorted Sleds, for Children ;
1 " Upholstered Sleds fur young ladies; 

Also, low for Cash during X’mas Holidays.A FAVORITE
100 Bbls. APPLES ; 
50 Bags. 20 lb. each. 

Graham Flour (retail);WINTER RESORT, Pastry Flour :
The Fishery Inspecter1* Letter.- the river and sold in Nelson, l>.mgb<town 

and Chatham as Napan fish. Of course 
the officers could not detect the wrong
doers, and could not distinguish which ti*h 
were caught in Napan.

Now, Mr. E litor, th •*« &re tru'hs-, I 
leave you to draw 'your own conclusions 
from them, and I earnestly hope these 
conclusions will lead you to give your aid 
and assistance in abating the serious evils 
I have pointed out and in protecting the 
fishermen of Miramichi from their own 
stupid greed and short- sighted ignorance.

1 was brought up in Miramichi.tiH my 
seventeenth year ; 1 am very familiar with 
the whole river and all its fisheries ; 1 a pi 
one of the oldest anglers on the South 
West Branch, and know intimately what 
the state of the river and its fisheries has 
been for the last 35 years. I assisted to 
draft the Provincial Law of 1863 iu the 
time of Governor Gordon, and I watched 
its workihg and its defects until it was re
placed by our present Fisheries Act. 1 can 
havejio personal interest in the -matter of 
the fisheries of the Province, except to do 
the duties of my office, which is a most 
onerous and thankless one, in a manner 
creditable to myself and beneficial to them.
My sole ambition is to enable our tisher- 

genftrally, and particularly those of 
my native County, to catch more fish than 
they now do, and to leave the fisheries, 
greatly improved, as a rich heritage to 
their children. This result is possible, hut 
not under the present wasteful and sinful 
mode of conducting them.

The local jealousies that prevail in your 
connty are much to be deplored,since they 
lead to effbrts of one section to get an 
advantage over another, hut they should 
not influence4.an intelligent journalist, 
nor lead him to champion either section at 
the expense of the resources of the whole 
county. While it is true that the Napan 
people cannot, from natural causes,share in 
the benefits of the bass fishing, it is also true 
that the main river and North West people 
cannot participate in those of the smelt .fish
ery, and the latter, under judicious regula
tions, will soon exceed the former in vaine, 
so that, in this case, the gifts of a behefi-'8^ 
cient Providence are fairly distributed, 
and each section should, without jealousy 
or strife, join the other in fostering and 
protecting the blessings they severally en
joy; each should aid the othei* in conserv
ing and perpetuating for their children the 
sources of wealth in which they them
selves are now participating, and the press 
of the County, instead of piinjjenug. to . 
these local jealousies, should use its in 4^ 
fluence to allay and harmonize them.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
W. H. Venning,

Inspector of Fisheries.

50 brls. Spring Extra Flour, A letter from W.' H. Venning, Esq., 
Dominion Inspector of Fisheries for 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, ap
pears in this issue of the Advance and 
as it is intended to show that our edi
torial articles of 4th innt. on “ Pro
tection of the Smelt Fishery” and “Bass 
fishery” were thé offsprings of miscon
ceptions of facts and the results of in
correct and interested views, we shall 
take the liberty of dealing with some of 
its points.

For more than two years we have 
found it necessary, in the discharge of 
self-imposed duty, to appose views en
tertained or acts duè by both the fish
ery authorities and the fishermen, them
selves, and because we have criticised 
both as we thought right, we have had 
our motives misunderstood, and that 
being so, what there was of reason and 
right in our utterances was lost sight of 
to a great extent. When we directed 
our efforts towards showing that the 
taxes imposed on the catches cf salmon 
and bass in the Spring of 1875 were ex
orbitant, and especially so in view of 
the riparian privileges which had long 
been enjoyed by many of our fishermen, 
we know that the Inspector differed 
from us and that our motives for what 
we then said were unjustly impugned 
in quarters where they should have been 
more intelligently treated. When those 
taxes were reduced, in compliance with 
the prayer of the fishermen’s petitions 
and the Miniftto1* Fisheries gave his of
ficial assurance that the fishermen’s ripa
rian privileges should be respected, we 
were blamed by some of the fishermen 
because we did not continue to be dis
satisfied with the Department’s position 
in the matter, and especially so because 
—guided by the light of legal decisions 
and the common rights of every British 
subject—we opposed the absurd and 
wicked “ riparian rights” agitation which 
was stirred up in the County im
mediately after, and has practically end
ed as we said it would. We have, thus, 
from a departmental stand point, been 
guilty of claiming too much for the 
fishermen, while, in the fishermen’s way 
of looking at it, we have been endeavor
ing to weaken their hands in what some 
of them were led to think was a contest 
for their “rights*. Another phase of 
the fishery question now comes up and 
the Inspector intimates that we are act-14 
iiig from a combination of interested 
motives and ignorance of the facts, and, 
if we were not of opinion that when 
both parties immediately interested are 
dissatisfied with the views of a third in 
a matter at issue between them, it is 
a sign that number three is right, we 

£У£Р|1*Т & BUTLER, should take no further active interest
in the matter. Believing, however, that 
under the circumstances, it ie our duty 
to follow this matter up,we shall not be 
deterred from an attempt to hold our 
own ground, regretting, at the same 

j time, that we have to differ from the

OJ«X TELEGRAPHIC.strongly of the theories of a positive 
mind unaccustomed to the discipline 
and light of discussion on equal terms.

In dealing with our article on the 
bass question the Inspector is categori
cal and we will, as briefly as possible,

Six to seven days voyage from New York by the 
Atlas Company’s steamer*, will convey you to the 
tinest climate in the world, where there is a choice 
of temperature and the most beautiful scenery, 
amid Mountains,Valley*, and winding Rivers. The 
vlimste is dry and warm, highly recommended by 
physicians as being specially adapted for invalids, 
:md also a favorite resort for touriste.

The Atlas Company’s British built, tirst-c’aas 
Iron Steamers, carrying the British Colonial and 
United States Mails, leave New York twice a month.

(Assorted Brands.)
10 " OATMEAL;
20 " CORNMEAL ;
20 Boxes and half-boxes Raisins ;
10 “ “ Valencias k

1 Brl. Currants 
10 Bxs. Candied Lemon, Orange and Citron 

Peels ; t
Glasgow Apothecary Company’s Extracts,

In Lemon, Citron, Nutmeg, Rose. Celery. Pea :h, 
Cinnamin, Vanilla, Peppermint, Orange, Cloves.

8PICE8.
in Clove*, Mace, Nutmegs, Can away. Allspice.

SA UCES:
in Worcestershire, Tomato,Mushroom A Anchovie.

ALSO^\
Ground Rice.

Tapioca.

sThave,at times, felt that the Inspector has 
marred some of his best purposes and 
intentions as an officer, by stubbornly 
adhering to prejudices which might 
have been removed by necessary en
quiries and less reliance on his own un- ' deal with the “ facts ” as they are pre
aided judgment.

The Inspector tells us “your perso
nal observations and the evidence of May 1875, when the question of extend

ing the season for bass fishing in the 
lower Miotinichi waters was being dis
cussed, the writer, accompanied by one 
of the best angling sportsmen of the 
Miramichi, proceeded to Napan and 
brought to Chatham about twenty bass 
out of a hundred or more which were

Montreal, Jan. 11.—The annual meet
ing of the Montreal Telegraph Co., was 
held to-day. The President read the an
nual report which showed that during last 
year the company had realized a profit of 
$141.563, out of which dividends amount
ing 7і per cent, had been paid, besides a 
large sum at the credit of the contingent 
account, and the statement of the assets 
and liabilities shows the company to be in 
a favorable position. The directors elect
ed for the ensuing year are Sir Hugh Allan, 
Dr. G. XV. Campbell, Andrew -Allan, Peter 
Redpath, Hon. E G. Penny. The assets 
as valued show a large increase on the 
capital of the company. The increase of 
offices during last year was eighty-one.

New York, Jan. 11.—Dr. Charles 
Phelps, has been committed to jail for 
thirty days for refusing to testify before 
the grand jury in relation to the late duel.

In obedience to the request of General 
Auger, commanding the Federal forces in 
New Orleans, the armed bands parading 
the streets of the city have dispersed. 
The political situation is without change.

London, Jan. 11.—Reports from the 
East indicate that to-day’s Conference will 
be decisive.

The Post makes the following announce
ment very prominently :—“We have 
reason to believe there is still some ground 
for not despairingof a pacific issue. With
in the last few days 
have been telegraphed to the Porte, which 
have at least secured attention. ”

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—Mr. Barber, the 
Montreal Bank embezzler, pleaded guilty 
yesterday, at Toronto, and was sentenced 
to five years penitentiary. It is rumored 
that parties implicated with him gave 
$100,000 to induce him to plead guilty.

Montreal, Jan. 12. — About fifteen 
French immigrants, who claim to have 
been brought out by false pretences leave 
to-night for France, aided by the Govern
ment and the French societies here. More 
will leave next week.

New York, Jan. 12.—Near Alexandria. 
Va., two sleeping cars on a passenger train 
were thrown down an embankment by a 
broken rail Fifteen passengers were in-

Anotber accident occutred in West Vir
ginia, by a passenger train jumping down 
an embankment of 45 feet. Several pas
sengers were badly hurt.

Belgrade, Jan. 12.—The Turks attack
ed Raiatz on Tuesday, and 210 men were 
killed and wounded. They attacked Ne- 
gotin, but were repulsed. The Turks also 
have burned two villages in the Narva 
valley.

Paris, Jan. 12.—In the beginning of 
the week Prince Bismarck sent Baron Von 
XVerther a curt despatch, criticising the 
extreme slowness of the Conference de
claring the plenipotentiaries had gone too 
far in concessions to the Porte, and that 
such concessions and modifications in the 
face of Turkey’s delay and resistance were 
contrary to the dignity of Europe and im
paired the force of its collective action. 
A copy of Bismarck’s note was communi
cated to Earl Derby.

Seedless do. ;

sented by him. We, therefore, say— 
Reply to “first fact” :—On the 24th

PAREkSaloon), $50 AM. GOLD.

TTiRSRT, Agent, lflR 8t. James St, Montreal 
JOSIA8 BRAY. 67 Yonge St., Toronto.

PIM, FOKWOOPiCo,}

66 Wall Street. New York.

$55to$77 î-ЛГ ‘Лі'&ЙГ1'*
Augnuta, Maine.

D. Ba

“ those who have given the subject 
“ their attention are very much at fault 
“ in supposing that the Smelts now be- 
“ ing caught at Bathurèt are of the same 
“ variety as I hose that ascend your rivers 
“ in May and June to spawn, and on 
“ this error your whole argument is 
“ based.” We did not put it just as the 
Inspector does. We referred to the 
smelt generally and not to Bathurst 
smelts in particular, and we are justified 
by all the evidence that we can gather— 
and lintil the Inspec;or gives us some
thing better than çnere assertion we 
shall treat it as the best on the subject 
—in continuing to believe that smelts 
spawn from about the first week in Jan
uary until May and even June. We 
know that .the Bathurst smelts are of 
larger size than those of the Miramichi, 
but that, of itself, is not evidence 
that they are of a different variety, 
any more than the fact that Cascapediac 
salmon being larger than those of the 
Miramichi,proves them to belong to a dif
ferent variety.is, however, the In
spector who raises the question of varie
ty, which we never referred to at all, 
and we wonder at the manner in which 
he attempts to put us in the position of 
asserting that the variety at Bathurst 
was the same as that at Napan, etc. 
He may rest assured that we are quite 
well aware of the difference in variety, 
and he ought to know that it is one de
pending on place and not on season, as 
he erroneously states. The Inspector, 
however,referring to the “run” of smelts 
now in our rivers and those which 
ascend them in Spring, says:—

They are a distinct variety from these, 
differing greatly in appearance and having 
very different habits. These fish are now 
either spawning or on the very point of 
doing so, as a very cursory examination of 
them will prove. They do not swarm in 
our rivers for six months of the year, as 
you say, but will return to sea soon after 
depositing their spawn and miH, and long 
before the smaller variety, known as 
“ black-backs,” make their appearance. 
This being the case, you will readily pre- 
ceive how great a drain the destructive 
bag net must make on the breeding fish as 
well as on the young ones that are now 
uselessly exterminated.

If the Inspector had taken the trouble 
to qualify himself to apeak experiment
ally in regard to^Winter and Spring 
smelt# he would nut, we believe, have 
writtep the above. Practical smelt 
fishermen will tell him that the smelts 
which he calls “ black backs ”

Sago. Cocoa,
Chocolate.

Corn Starch,
Almond Not*,

Hazel Snta,
Scotch Confectionery,

Preserved Ginger. 
Dundee Marmalade.

Canned Mackerel, Lobsters and 
Oysters.

PICKLES,—in Chow Chow, Walnut and Mixed. 
Cayenne Pepper, Mustard, White Pepper.

Chests & Half-Chests TEA,
(In Black and Green.)

CRUSHED AND PULVERIZED SUGARS.
All low for Cash.

a day at home. Apmts wanted. ^CJuttU, and

дТА»ІІ«^иге^Ьу В^я’^Хррї^
5076, New York.'_____________________________
ОЛ Fancy Cards, 11 style*, with name, 10 cte. 
OU Postpaid C. Walker. Chatham Village, N. Y

осе*. Forde*- 
A CO.. Box taken in that river with a seine. The 

writer opened and carefully examined 
seven of the largest fish, which averaged 
five pounds weight each, and not one 
contained ova. Four contained milt, 
but it showed no sign of ripeness, being 
firm and comparatively small. Our en
quiries among those engaged in the bass 
fishery tn Napan,together with our own 
experience,therefore, lead us to the con
clusion that breeding or mature fish are 
scarce in Napan in May. It is also a 
fact not to be disputed that the bass 
caught in Napan are not more than two- 
thirds the average size of those caught 
in the Northwest.

Reply to “second fact.”—We admit 
that the bass caught in Napan in the 
Spring have not previously been caught 
hy the fishermen of the Main River and 
Northwest in the winter. i>

Reply to “ third fact ” :—If the fish 
taken in Napan in May were “ mature 
fish ” as mentioned by the Inspector 
under head of “first fact,” they would 
be very poor food fish, and their cap
ture and destruction would be as “ ter
rible ” as that which the Inspector says 
is carried on the Northwest and Main 
River, but from our reply to “ first 
fact” tfce Inspector ought to be 
vinced that his premises are not entire
ly correct.

Reply to “fouifh fact” :—The size of 
the mesh of seines being entirely within 
the power of the Department to regu
late, the “very large quantities of young 
bass too small for the market ” ought to 
escape through them.

As we have given sufficient reasons 
for our belief that the Inspector’s four 
fnr+q are not entirely “ most true and 
mid.sputable” we appeal to hie common 
sense and experience whether he should 
not make further enquiries before act
ing upon what may be erroneous im
pressions. We do not mean to say that 
no spawning fish are taken in Napan 
River in the month of May, for we know 
the contrary to be the case, bnt we be
lieve the proportion of them taken 
there is not nearly so great as it is in 
the Noth west only a few weeks earlier 
jn the season, and we must confess 
that, apart from the question of fitness

ф І |7С£в°еЖв^$І06У
III by the late decline in stock*.

STOCK CONTRACTS
privilege plan a'wavs ensures a good return; 

often ten times the investment in a* many days. 
Send for information and the “ New System of As
sured ProJUt,” free.

Gold and (
Stock Brokers. )

WM. WY8E.
Chatham, Dec 3, 1876.T. POTTER, WIGHT A CO., 

35 Wall Street, New York

OC Extra и.чк Mixed Cards, with name, 10 eta 
ZD poatpaid. L. JONES A Co., Naasan, N. Y. 
AC Extra Mixed Cards. 20 styles, or 90 

New Year's Cards, 10 cents, postpaid. 
NASSAU CARD CO., Nassau N. Y.____________

f

1A MONTH to Active Men selling our Let
ter Copying Boik. No press or water 

used . Sample copy worth S3 00 free, bend stamp 
for circular. Excelsior Mannfact’g Co., OflLMadison 
and 132 Dearborn Street. Ch

8500 urgent representationsJust Received :
BOO POUNDS FRESH BUTTER-

FOR SALE LOW BY

ROBERTSON & McANOREWS,

$5 to $20
Maine.

$25 аш?У eoDim,W8io^’ triU** "виПЕК A W'FG Oc!., HârtforÿSin.Apply now.

en
all I stamp. No postal*. 100 Agents Wanted. V V Adores* A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth SS

South West Boom Comply.
The Annual Meeting of the above Company will 

be held on the Thursday after the Second Tuesday 
in January next, being the Eleventh dav of that 
month, at Three o'clock in the afternoon, at Mr. 
WitheraO’*, in Newcastle, for th* purpose of choos
ing Directors for the ensuing year, and transacting 
*uch other business as they may deem necessary 
under the Act of Incorporation.

The presect Directors will meet at the same 
place, on the same day, at Ten o’clock in the fore
noon, to close np the mnines* of the present year.

ALEXANDER MORRISON, 
President 

Jan 11

El “IBERIAN.”/

cim-
via BOSTON.

Newcastle, 27th December. 1876.

Fall Produce, &c, 3 CASES
The Subscriber has now on hand

50 quintal* Halifax Codfish, (Urge) 
barrels No. 1 Herring; 
barrel* Real Winter Apples;

60 boxe* Raisins;
SO boxes Digby Smoked Herring.

WINCEYS!50

St. John, Jan. 9th, 1877.
1 CASE

! Hair Pins and Combsl
Flour,

Fresh Pork,
Lard, Butter, 

Potatoes.
Salt Pork.

At Gjuelph, Ont, on Wednesday
ing of'lut week a colored man named 
Baker/discharged two chambers

-A-
of a re

volver at a man named Johnston, who 
V» on the street with Baker’, wife.— 
After «hooting at Johnston he discharged 
the revolver three times at the 
Jealoney wu the cause of the act None/ 
of the shots took effect. Baker w»4 
promptly arrested,

Oysters, : Wholesale Warehouse,

KINO S T RtE E T , 

St. Joint.

are now
frequenting Napan River, Black River, 
and the other upper tidal water* of the 
Miramichi. If he will come to these

woman.
and other Articles fur Cuurchsdil ice.

E. A. STRANG,
, Snowball's Wharf.
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Efltal and (Srotrat 3$ew$. Though the addressee were somewhat 
lengthy yet the large audience manifested 
no impatience.

On Saturday evening the services was 
held m St. Johns Church and again the 
interest! was unabated. Every seat was 
filled and the attention paid to the ad
dresses of Rev. Messrs. Wilson and Crisp 
on Sabbath observance and Temperance 
was marked and deep.

The concluding service, as we have 
stated, was held on Sunday afternoon in 
the new Reformed Episcopal Church. All 
the space available was filled with an at
tentive audience. Rev. Messrs. Wilson 
and Crisp gave the closing address on One 
Lord, One Faith, One Baptism, One God, 
One Father of alL The deep interest in 
these services manifested by the people 
seemed to inspire the ministers with in
creasing earnestness and power in speak
ing. At the close of one of the addresses 
atthelastserviceoneof the speakers asked in 
view of the services of the past week “what 
shall the harvest be?” in a tone of such 
pleading earnestness as seemed to touch 
all hearts. We trust the harvest will be 
great and abundant and the fruit be seen 
in all the Churches.

omitted to send their returns in time for 
this week’s paper. When sent in they 
will appear. Ed.]

of Commissioner Somers said he had done 
more work in his district than had been 
done for the four years proceeding, but in 
the hurry of removing to the United States 
he had, no doubt, forgotten to make re
turns. Йе moved that Mr. Somers’ case 
stand over until July, by which time that 
gentleman would probably return and send 
in his account.

Conns. Lawlor, Schofield and Crock
er advocated the adoption of the 
money system to replace the present 

6 of labor, and it was finally decided to make 
no exception of Commissioner Somers’case, 
but to deal with alias the law directed.

1-he Council then proceeded to 
counts during which business a question 
arose as to the legality of justices charg
ing expenses on executions issued and not 
colltcted.when the Secy-Treasurer advised 
that it was legal for them to do so.

this resolution seeks to introduce, when bed that justice Kane be allowed until to-mor- 
time caifie round? It was not hard to ans- 1 row to make his returns.

The returns of W. YÎ Underhill,* w'itli 
j Bhtfkville defaulter»’ list were reported 
: upon as showing error of 93 cents. It was 
ordered that the return be passed and that 
the Justice be required to pay over the 
93 cents.

Similar return of Justice Mills, Haid* 
wicke, showing 82.94 difference between 
Justice’s and Collector's acounts vas sub- 
mi ttedi

Conns. Hutchison and Sullivan (Hard- 
wicke) spoke upon the subject, the latter 
being in favor of the returns being passed 
as Justice Mills had made every reason
able effort to collect the amount for which 
papers had been placed in hie hands, ihe 
difference, however, being one of amount 
of defaulters’ list as between the collector 
and, Justice, the matter was ordered to 
stand over with some others of the same 
nature.

Council adjourned for dinner.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

This wilt make the amount re
quired for the year, $2430 97
This money your petitioners respect

fully request, the Council will cause to be 
raised by assessment and otherwise, and 
as in duty ImuiuI your petitioners will 
ever pray.

the people could point with some degree 
of pride, worth say twenty or twenty-five 
thousand dollars.

Conn. Hutchison was puzzled. He undei• 
stood the last speaker to »av that while he 
opposed the assessment asked for he would 
support one for a larger amount. Did he, 
also understand him to say that iu that 
case he would pay Blackville’s share of the 
assessment ?

Mr. Schofield : “No ! my individual pro
portion, only.”

Conn. Hutchison said that put a dif
ferent face on the matter. He (Hutchison) 
did think there was something to be said 
in favor of the distant parishes, for they 
could not be as greatly benefitted as those 
nearer at hand, buc he could not oppose 
the resolution merely on those grounds.

Coun. Archibald could not see the ne
cessity for including Blissfield and Lud
low in the assessment, for the people of 
those parishes had already an excellent 
market at Fredericton, of which they 
largely availed themselves when the 
travelling was good.

Coun. Schofield said a market hou e had

St. Patrick’s Society was gleefully 
dancing when we went to press last night.

Americas Papers and Periodicals of 
last week have been received at the Mira- 
michi Bookstore.

Dr. J. H. Arnold, may now be con
sulted at his office, over Mr. Street’s Drug 
Store, Newcastle. ~Adt*.

Mr. W. S. Mcknight’s Lottery, which 
was arranged to be drawn at Kouchibou- 
guae on 15th inat, is postponed until 

S Thusday Feby. 1st

Personai----Messrs. J. a Snowball and
Allan Ritchie left Minunich for England 
rio New York oil Friday.

Hoe. Mr^jfairhead has arrived in Eng-

Thk Gas furnished to the town is pretty 
poor stuff just now. The price keepe up, 
however. The pipes appear to be laid 
about as deep as paupers’ graves and are 
choked by treat on tBe slightest

wer such a question.
Coun. Bam ford heartily endorsed Coun

cillor Crockers views.
Coun. Esson thought that such bar 

licenses should not be given, believing that 
they would l»e unfair to those who con
ducted taverns, and provided the required 
accommodations.

The Warden wished to say a few words 
on the matter. A good many persona 
already kept such bar roims as the mover 
of the resolution sought to establish, lie- 
cause licenses are obtained and only a bar 
ronng kept in many instances. He, there
fore, hoped ttyt steps would be taken to 
enforce the regulations. He was opposed 
to such bar rooms, more particularly on 
the ground that persons who sold liquor in 
the country districts, should,as a necessity, 
be provided with accommodations for man 
and beast.

Coun. Hutchison said that if the Legis
lature would grant to the Council the 
power, they could make such rates as 
would deter many from taking such a 
license. If $100 were charged for the 
privilege of keeping such a bar, few per
sons would apply. In country districts 
the tavern keeper would apply for the $20 
license, while few if any would apply fora 
bar license. He did not think that .those 
who opfBsed the resolution fully under
stood the matter.

Conn. Whitney said that for one he un
derstood it thoroughly. He believed it 
would tempt men to evade the law, even 
more so than at present, and that was say
ing a good deal. We had now two kinds 
of licenses whichj he thought sufficient, 
and regulations enough if they were only 
faithfully adhered to. He did not believe 
tliere^vas any law upon the statute book8 
which empowered a man to keep such a bar 
as twas now asked for.

Coun. Lawlor said that laws had been 
enacted under which such bare were kept 
in St. John and Fredericton and he did 
not doubt that a law could be enacted for 
Northumberland, too, if it was petitioned

r Highland Society, :
At the General Annual Meeting of “ The 

Highland Society of New Brunswick at 
Miramiehi” dield at Mrs. Bowser’s Hotel, 
Chatham, 13th Jan.. 1877. the following 
were unanimously elected office bearers 
for ensuing year: —

Hon. Richard Hutchison, President. 
Hon. P. Mitchell, j 
Hon. John Ferguson, У Vice Presidents. 
Dan’l Ferguson Esq., j 
Rev. James Anderson, Chaplain.
Dan’l Ferguson, Treasurer.
A. D. Shirreff, Secretary.
Wm. Watt; Ass’t do.
John Nevin, Piper.
Board of Directors.—Alex. Morrison; 

JohnSadler ; R. R. Call; Rev. VV. Wil
son; Jas. Mitchell; Jno. Shirreff; A. K. 
McDougall; Jas. Grey; Hon. W. Muir- 
head; Robt. Bain; Wm. Muirhead, jr; E. 
Hutchison; R. B. Haddow; Robt. Mar
shall, (St John); G. R. Fraser; Jas Niel- 
on; D. T. Johnson; J. W. Fraser; Wm, 
Murray; J. C. Millar; Allan Ritchiei W. 
McEwen; John Johnstone; Jno. Fothering- 
ham.

The sum of $100, to be distributed by a 
special committee in Newcastle and Chat
ham, was voted out of the funds for chari- 

ate fcakble purposes.• “ X

(Signed) J. M. Ruddock, Chairman.
W. B. Howard, Secy.

Chatham, Jan. 13th, 1877.
A communication from Messrs. Anslow 

praying that their extra charges for print- 
ing the Bye-laws, might lie allowed and 
giving reasons therefor was read by the 
Warden. A motion to reconsider the ac
count having been passed a motion was 
made that the account pass as recommend
ed'and an amendment that it be referred 
to rite-printing 
\yas carried.

Council adjourned for dinner.
After dinner statement of account of 

Tames Mitchell against the County for 
calling jurors for Supreme Courts etc. dat
ing back to 1867, for $424 was presented.

A motion to refer the account to ihe 
auditor to be repotted upon at the next 
J uly Session was passed.

A motion that $40 dollars be voted from 
the County funds to renew the insurance 
on the Jail and Court House was passed.

The printing Committee recommended 
that $17.00 be deducted from Messrs. 
Anslow’s account which was done.

A motion that the County Council buy 
the extra 200 copies of the Bye-Laws was 
passed.

The Sec-Treasurer was directed to fur
nish each Councillor with ten copies of the 
above for distribution in their respective 
parishes.

The Committee on Alms House accounts

■

:

committee. The latter

J

AFTERNOON.
After dinner the following liquor licences 

were granted
Tim McCarthy, Blissfield, retail 12 mos. 
Michael O keeffe, Chatham, retail, 6 “ 
George F. Traer,
James dowry,
Cyrus Brown,
J. R. Goggin,
Jas. White,
James Doyle,
Alex. Gunter,
Samuel Holt,
Catherine McKenzie • “
Stephen Duthe,
Sarah McClnsky, Ludlow,
Wm. McLean, Alnwicke.
Robt L. Fayle,

After dinner Coun. Fotheringham from 
Committee on County accounts reported:

That a bill of W. & J. Anslow against 
Newcastle police of $18.30 extending from 
25th J uly, 1872 to*Nov. 2nd, *76 for Evidence 
blanks, Warrants, Warrants of "commit
ments etc., we are of opinion that the 
justices who used them should pay for

A hill of R. D. Robinson’s of $66.80. 
presented for conveying a lunatic to th 
Asylum, is we think exorbitant. We re 
commend that he receive $40, that being 
about the usual charge, and amply sufficient.

The collector of Dog Tax for the Parish 
of Chatham has charged $4 for printing: 
This he should be called upon to refund as 
his commission was sufficient and, further, 
his hill last year for the same purpose wfts 
half that amount and was allowed because 
small.

We recommend that the bill of Chat
ham Town Clerk he reduced to 20, instead 
of $22, as one of the meetings he charges 
for was the annual meeting the law re
quires him to hold.

Bill of F. R Matthews for $41.80 we re
commend be paid to hi* widow.

Bill of Wm. Cottier for $4.90for arrest
ing Reulien Oxford we recommend he not 
paid until further explained, as we fail 
to see how he makes up so large a bill of 
costs.

We beg to call the attention of the 
Council to the fact that only four auction
eers paid their county dues for the past 
year.

provoca-
л6 “

6 “
6 “

“ Whl’sale 6 “ 
Newcastle, retail 6 “ 

12 “
6 «
6 “

12 “
6 “

12 “

6 “
6 “

After these had been disposed of a num
ber of parish accounts were passed, and 
others not correct laid over for future 
action.

Postal.—A Belledune correspondent in
form e^us that a petition signed by every 
ratepayer*Athat district was sent to Hon. 
Mr. McMillan, P. O. Inspector, sometime 
•go to have the mads for Belledune River 
landed at Belledune Station.

Dancing. —Prof. Colby’s dancing classes 
for ladies and gentlemen opened on Mon
day in Masonic Hall, under very favorable 
auspices. It will assembletjgain to-mor
row night, when those who are not now 
members and who desire to learn dancing 
will have an opportunity to make a be
ginning.

“Wings on Him.”—While at Moncton 
the other day, Milner of the Post remain- 
ed on the Railway platform in one posi
tion for about half an hour when, finding 
that the farthest end of his ear on the 
north side of his head had got touched with 
the froet, he wrote and published in his 
p»I>çr the statement that the thermometer 
stood at 40° below zero at Campbellton.

A Runaway Horse, which was speeding 
along the road near the Northwest Bridge 
on Saturday last, came near upsetting 
Councillor Somere and Constable Sullivan, 
who captured it a few minutes after and 
tied it up. The tleigfi was quite demo
lished and it turned out after that two 
young ladies and a young gentlemen who 
had attffnjjlted the luxury of * a sleigh-ride 
had belch unceremoniously disappointed.

Too Fast.—The Board of Education has 
ordered Messrs. Bums k Meehan of Ba
thurst, who were dismissed from the office 
of School Trustees by the Inspector for 
the County of Gloucester, to be reinstat
ed. 1 Messrs. Borne, Meehan and John" 
Seivewright are the Bathurst Trustees for 
the present year. A telegram to the Tele 
graph says the Inspector, in dismissing 
the ХФі Trustees, acted “prematurely.” 
We presume that means, injudiciously, or 
unjustly.

An old Inhabitant Gone.—Our obitu
ary column contains a record of the death 
vf Mrs. J. M. Johnston, senr. at the age o* 
87. The deceased lady belonged to one of 
the oldest families on the Miramiehi River 
and up to within a few days of her 
death would talk energetically and with 
accuracy of events at the time of and an
tecedent to the great fire of 1825. She was 
blind for the last twenty years of her life 
but retained her other faculties with won
derful tenacity and perfection. The 
funeral which took place yesterday from 
the residence of S. Habberley, Esq., was 
very largely attended.

Emmanuel Church.—The Reformed 
Episcopal Church Congregation occupied 

new place of worship in Chatham 
for the first time on Sunday last. The 
Rector, Rev. Thompson L. Smith, deliver
ed a very eloquent and appropriate sermon 
from Haggai 2nd.29th Verse—“And in this 
place will I give peace saith the Lord of 
Hosts.” A description of the building 
appeared in the Advance a few weeks êgo 
and the congregation have every reason to 
feel gratified in the possession of so com
fortable a place of worship.

The collection at the morning service on 
Sunday amounted to $14.41 and thkt at 
the afternoon service to $28.50, ora Щаі

been erected at Carleton, near St. John, 
which had proved a failure.

Coun. Hutchison thought this was ow
ing to the farmers themselves and not to 
the people, the former preferring to take 
their produce across the river to the lar 
ger St John markets.

Coun. Lawlor said if St. John, for a

Special Despatches to tbe 
“ Miramiehi Advance.” ■Blackville,

NelsonLondon, January 17.
The Marquis of Salisbury, at a priv 

Audience with the Sultan on Sunday, 
nnirerstoid to have strongly insisted upon 
his acceptance of the modified proposals.

The Sultan, while maintaining his pre
vious objections on the ground that the 
Turkish Constitution did not allow him to 
hold *o the demands of the Powers, did

іnumber of years could get along so well 
with two mSjrket houses, which could notMunicipal Council.

з cost more than $1,000 each, we could 
\І manage with

>Our rejiort of last week contained an 
account of the business transacted by the 
Council up to Wednesday 10th, at adjourn
ment for dinner.

buildings of a similar
character.

Coun. Fotheringham said that those who 
had spoken in opposition should view the 
matter in a broader light. While Chatham 
and Newcastle would be more directly 
benefitted, those parishes would contri
bute more than half the amount, while the 
people of the remaining parishes, who cer
tainly would be benefitted, were asked to 
raise not one half of the assessment.

Coun. Esson was not opposed to the 
movement, but he was afraid that in the 
event of Chatham being incorporated the for. 
County might loose the market house there, 
after bearing a portion of the expense. If 
such were not the case he would support 
the resolution.

The Warden explained that in the event

F A letter was read by the Warden from 
Coun. John T. Wilson, of Ludlow, ing 
to be excused from attendance at the 
Council board and stating, as his reason 
for so doing the fact of his being in the 
woods since October and, not having re
turned until within a day or two of the 
the meeting of Council, and being ignor
ant of his election before that time, he was 
unable to attend on such short notice.

After the letter had been read a motion 
was made that Mr. Wilson be excused, 
and an amendment that the 
deemed insufficient. The latter 
ried.

presented the following report:
Your Committee appointed to report on 

the hooks and accounts of the County 
Alms House have made a careful 
nation of the same and find the accounts 
correct and the hooks neatly and carefully 
kept.

The

F
After dinner the following liquor licenses 

were granted:—
M. Carroll, Nelson, r- 
J. J. Mill hall, Newcastle, “
P. Farrell,
Jane Wheeler, “ “
Russell k Staples, “ “
C. J. Maltby, “ “
John Lyons, Chatham “
Catharine Crane “ “
T. F. Keary, “ “
A. S. Templeton, “ “
Dan’l. Desmond, “ “
Thos. Flanagan, “ “
Jas. Flood, “ “
Roger Flanagan, “ “
Johanna Duffy, Ludlow, “
Tim. Daly, Nelson “
Isaac Scofield, Blackville “
Sam’l. Russell, Derby, “
Andrew Mitchell, Northesk, “
.fas. Russell, Nebon, “
Michael, Lynch, Blackville, “
Jas. Harris, “ Wh’sle.
Robt. Bain, Chatham.

not give a decisive reply.
New York, Jan. 17. 

Jamà G. Blaine has been elected United
exami-Tavem, 6 mos.

States Senator until 1883 by Maine Legis
lature. tfital expenditure of the year was 

$2472.18. The assessment for the current 
year is apportioned as follows:—Chatham. 
$500, Newcastle $500, Nelson $150, North- 
esk $100, Glenelg $100. Hardwire $200, 
Am wicke $150, Derby $75, Blackville $50, 
Blissfield $75, Ludlow $100.

It was moved that no amount be assessed 
on the Parish of Blissfield this year, and 
moved in amendment that the different 
parishes be assessed as recommended by 
the report.

The amendment was carried. /

St. John, Jan. 17.
The trains all delayed by the storm.
At Sussex, yesterday, in a drunken row 

in McLean’s bar-room, Mike Tierney was 
kicked to death by Joseph Quigley, who 
tried to escape, but was arrested by Sher
iff Freeze and, with two accomplices, Neil 
Taylor and Wm. Speers, lodged in jail. 
The Coroner’s Jury, in their verdict, fixed 
the murder on Quigley. Tierney leaves a 
wife and several children. Quigley is 
about 24 years old and unmarried.

y

AFTERNOOn SESSION.
Immediatly after dinner Coun. Fother- 

ingham’s resolution was put and lost by 
the casting vote of the Warden.

Messrs.-Alex. Stewart, John R. Nichol
son, H. A. Fish, Committee appointed by 
the Council to look after Це Public Square, 
submitted a report showing what they had 
^one-in improving it, accompanied by a 
detailed acccount, showing the receipts 
and expenditure in connection therewith. 
This account shows that the committee 
have received from subscriptions, enter
tainments, etc., $261.88. Amount expend, 
etl in full, $284,07. The proceeds of the 
entertainment in December are not includ
ed in this statement, hut they will leave a 
small balance in hand.

excuse was 
was car-

We find, in comparing D. G. Smith's hill 
for printing with that of W. k J. Anslow, 
an over charge of $7.70 and an item of 
$1.23 for interest, making $8.93, We re
commend this amount be deducted and 
the remainder $40.70 be paid him.

We find in W. k J. Anslow’s hill a 
charge of $71 for printing 513 pamphlets 
Ruks and Regulations, whereas, as far ae 
we sec, the printing Comfhitte 
with them to print 300 for the sum of $40. 
It rests with the Printing Committee tn 
explain the difference. We find five dol
lars charged for certificates of Lunacy (ex
cepting Dr. Dawson’s charge) instead of 
$4.68, the usual charge, and recommend 
the difference he deducted from each bill.

Account of Samuel Wilcox for meals 
supplied in Chatham Lockup shows num
ber of meals but no price. We recommend 
that he be paid at the same rate as last 
year.

We recommend that bill of Thomas 
Ullock for $20.50 be reduced $2 accord
ing to certificate of Captain of Chatham 
Police.

We notice that the balance to the credit 
of the public lands account is $938,82.

Newcastle Firewards show a full state
ment and ask for assessment of $1,000 for 
the purpose of obtaining a steam fire en
gine.

Saturday.

After reading of minutes on Saturday 
the Warden read letter from Coun. Price, 
Ludlow, to the effect that his absence was 
mainly owing to the fact that it 
derstood the Council was to meet on the 
third Tuesday in January. ^8* knew 
nothing of the change until very lately.

Coun. Hutchisonsaid the absentee could 
have reached the Council as soon as his 
letter, and moved that the case lie 
with that of the'

of Chatham being incorporated, the County 
lands and County buildings in that parish The Committee on the^County Valuators 

account presented their report in which 
they suggested that the Valuators receives 
$450, and their account of $10 for Station
ery be passed. The payfof the Assessors 
they fixed as follows:—For
Newcastle....... $100 Northesk. >
Chatham 
Alnwick.
Hardwicke,... 40 Blisfielrt 
Gl/melg 
Nelson,

They recommended that the bill for 
Printing amounting to $111.04 be paid 
making the total cost of valuation as fol
lows

would still remain 'the property of the 
County.

Coun. Fotheringham expressed the 
opinion that the Incorporation of Chatham 
would not take place for some time yet, so 
that Coun. Esson need not feel any un
easiness on that scale.

The resolution was then agreed to by a 
vote of 10 to 6.

Councillor Hutchison hioved the follow
ing resolution:— \

Xwas un-
A Pitiable Case.

6 mos.
The Jail Committee submitted the fol

lowing Report
Councillor Sullivan of Hardwicke in

forms us that on Tuesday of last week a 
man poorly clad, nearly middle aged and 
not of very brilliant intellect made hie ap* 
pea ranсe in that parish. His story was that 
he was on his way to the Poor House and 
that he came from Nova Scotia. He was al
lowed to remain at Mr. James Nash’s all 
night and after breakfast next morning he 
jeft there. He next visited Mr. Phillips’ 
at Escuminac Lighthouse and after getting 
something to eat left for the settlement» 
being conveyed apart of the way by ж 
team going for wood, 
turned off the main road he was directed 
which ifay to go.. On Thursday, however, 
he again presented himself at the light
house in a most pitiable condition with 
feet, hands and ears frozen very badly. He 
had taken the wrong direction, going by 
way of the marshes between Escuminac 
and Point Sapin in Kent County, instead of 
by the shore road as directed. Having 
heard the sound of axes towards Point 
Sapin be went in that direction, but when 
they ceksed on Wednesday evening he had 
nothing to guide him and he wandered 
about in the reeds and low vegetation of 
the marshes all night suffering terribly in 
his half clad condition frpm the severe 
cold of that night and, providentially, was 
able to retrace his steps next morning* 
He was*cared for at the Lighthouse and 
the Poor Commissioner notified with a view 
of having the poor fellow sent to the Hotel 
Dieu, Chatham,

Newcastle, Jan. 10 1877.
To the Municipal Council of the County of 

North umberlaml.

$75
100 Derby. 
60 Blackvi . 60er councillor for Lud

low, for further consideration. Carried. 
Commissioner

The committee appointed to examine the 
Jail and Court House beg to report there
on as follows 

That having made a thorough inspection 
of the said buildings they find the jail 
containing as prisoners only two individu
als. both occupying one cell mid we are of 
opinion that under the circumstances they 
are kept as the law directs. The Court 
House and Jail are both in need of 
al or repairs and we would recommend that 
the walls of both buildings as soon possi
ble be washed thoroughly and painted 
and whitewashed and we further 
mend that a committee be appointed whose 
duty it shall be to consider upon the ad
visability of building a new prison; solicit 
estimates and plans therefor and report 
at the next regular session of this Munici
pal Council

We would also recommend that suffi
cient funds be allowed said committee to 
renew the interior о(НЬе Court Room.

Respectfully submitted,
E Hutchison, Chairman.

50 Ludlow .. .. 30
50I»' Blackville, ap

peared before the Council to explain why 
his returns had not been sent in. He was 
given half an hour to supply the omis
sion.

The Council passed the following 
Resolved, That the Report of the New

castle Square Committee be received and 
adopted, and that the gentlemen compos
ing said Committee have the cordial thanks 
of this Council extended to them for the 
energy and perseverance they have mani
fested in improving and beautifying the 
said Square.

The Committee appointed to report on 
the petition of James Stymiest, relative to 
his keeping a pauper idiot, reported, re
commending that measures he taken for 
her reception into the Alms House, that 
being the only place provided by law for 
cases of that kind. The Committee failed

Whereas, An Act was passed (39 Vic. 
Cap. 8/ entitled “An act to authorize the 
County Councils of the several Municipali
ties in the Province of New Brunswick to 

polling places in each 
і respective Municipali

ties for the election of County Councillors, 
and to make bye-laws in relation thereto,” 
therefore resolved, That a committee of 
three be appointed to make such regula
tions in accordance with the Provincial 
statute as may be necessary and advisable 
to govern polling districts to be hereafter 
established, and submit the same to this 
Council for confirmation not later than 
Monday next, at three o’clock.

The following committee on the above 
wras appointed : Couns. Hutchison, Mc
Dougall and Archibald.

The petition of Daniel M*Gruar asking 
to be exempted from paying interest on the 
principal sum of a lot of land purchased 
from the County in 1864, which, owing to 
a mistake on the part of a bidder, had 
been run up to an exhorbitant figure, 
submitted to a committee consisting of 
Councillors Crocker. Hutchison and Law-

Valuation, .......................
Stationery and Printing, 
Assessors,......................

.$450 00 
. 121 04 
. 645 00

establish several 
Parish within the

When the team

$1,216,04
[The Valuators paid 33&% more for the 

printing of their lists than last year. 
This was due to their making а ргігаяГ> 
arrangement for the work instead of put
ting it up to public competition as before. 
Members of Council were aware of the 
Valuators’ course in the matter, but seem 
to have winked at it—Editor.]

A long discussion took place on the ques
tion of the claim of the Valuators of 1875 
for the sum of $300 balance they claimed 
due them. The following resolution was 
finally moved by Councillor Lawlor:— 

That the sum of $200 be allowed to the 
Valuators of 1875, over and above the 
amount they have already received. An 
amendment to this was made. That no 
additional sum be allowed the Valuators. 
The original motion was. however, passed.

After some general discussion of a few 
unimportant subjects Council adjourned.

[Owing to claims of other matter we are 
obliged to hold over the list of Parish 
officers appointed yesterday. The com
plete list for every parish in the County 
will appear next week.—Ed.]

recom-
was

У

Chatham Firewards are so far direlect 
in their duty, in as much as they have 
made no return.

We recommened that the Jail commit- 
the wood for Jail and Court

Commissioner Bogan presented his re
turns which, being found correct, were

tee supply 
House by public tender.passed.

to understand why Commissioner Savoy 
has refused an application to that effect, 
seeing that at the present time, and for some 
time past, there has been, in that institu
tion, an inmate afflicted in the same man
ner. A motion was passed that the Com
missioners of the Alms House be ordered 
to take into that institution the person >e- 
ferred to by Mr. Stymiest.

Coun. Archibald presented an account 
from the Blissfield Overseer of Poor, for 
aid renderedj to a sick Nova Scotian, 
named White. Amount $27.00, for 2 
weeks board, medical aid, nutsing, horse 
hire and going for minister. Account re
ferred to Auditor Williston.

The Chairman of Committee on Parish 
accounts presented Justice Jas. T. Griffin’s 
account which being correct, was passed.

Council adjourned 4.30.
Monday.

Coun. McDougal read a petition from 
James Stymiest. Alnwick, asking relief in 
aid of an idotic female, more than 60 years 
of age, whom he had been keeping for 
over 20 years. Referred to following 
committee — McDougall, Fotheringham. 
Whitney.

John Fotheringham,
E Hutchison,
T. W. Crocker, 
Romain Savoy,

The Council having done very little 
business during business hours on Monday 
met on Monday evening and, among other 
things, passed the following:—

Resolved, that while admiring the tact 
and enérgy displayed by the Newcastle 
Firewards and adopting their application 
for an increased assessment for the pur
pose of enabling them to furnish the town 
with superior means of protection against 
the spread of fires, we cannot accept their 
strictures on Mr. Burchill as part of their 
report and cannot without the most suffi
cient evidence agree with them in their 
opinion of that gentleman, and much re
gret, the spirit in which the latter portion 
of their report is written.

The above resolution grew out of the 
firewards of Newcastle having embodied 
in their report to Council a censure on Mr. 
Burt hill for non-payment of $20.00 which 
they charged against him for the u se of 
engine kc., when his mill was burnt last 
season. The same report gave great credit 
to Alex. Morrison, Esq., for paying up 
promptly and tendering his thanks for 
services rendered.

The following liquor licences weregrant. 
e<l on Saturday:—

Murdock Gillis, Chatham, 6 mos.
James McCarthy. Chatham, 6 mos.
John F. Jardine, Newcastle, 6 
Jessie Jardine, Blackville, 12 mos.
The following were granted on Monday. 
Allen McIntyre, Newcastle, 6 mos. 
Joseph Hayes, Newcastle, 6 mos. 

Tuesday.
On Tuesday the following were granted: 
Stephen Y. Mitchell, Newcastle, retail, 

6 mos.
Dennis Ryan, 'Newcastle, retail, 6 mos. 
Alex. Stewart, Newcastle, retail, 6 mos. 
James Brown,Newcastle,w’hsale, 6 mos. 
John Noonan, Chatham, wh’eale, 6 mos. 
Thos. Kingston, Chatham, retail, 6 mos. 
Coun. Crocker moved a resolution pro

viding for the preparation by the Sec- 
Treasurer of a bill to effect a change in the 
Statute Labor system, substituting a daily 
money rate of 30 cts. in place of labor, 
said bill to he sent to the Legislature, ac
companied by petitions from each parish.

Quite a discussion followed. The typi
cal “poor man” and his obligations under 
Statute Labôr on the one hand and cash 
payments on the other, being shown in all 
their lights.

An amendment that the matted be post
poned indefinitely, was proposed and, after 
further discussion, carried.

Coun. Fotheringham presented the ac
count of the Chatham firewards' which 
was passed.

The following was also read:
To the Council of the County of Northum

berland in general session:
The petition of the firewards of the town 

of Chatham, respectively sheweth:
That your petitioners had on hand 

this time last year,
And have received from the as

sessment for the year,
From interest deposit in Savings

LOCAL OPTION.

Conn. Betts submitted the following re
solution

That in the interest of the public it is 
expedient that the Dominion Government 
should pass a law giving to counties or 
Municipalities the privilege of granting or 
refusing to grant, licenses for the sale of 
spirituous liquors, and further resolved, 
That this Council petition the Dominion 
Government to pass such a law at the next 
session of Parliament 

Coun. Schofield seconded the resolution, 
making a brief and pointed speech.

A long discussion followed in which 
nearly all the Councillors participated, old 
and new arguments for and against the 
license system being brought to bear.

The resolution being put, was lost, on 
the following division*—

Yeas,—Crocker, Betts, Schofield, Archi* 
bald, Bamford, 5.

Nays, Hutchison, Savoy, McDougall» 
Lawlor, Williston, Fotheringham, O’Brien» 
Esson, Sullivan, Cook, Whitney, 11.

Coun. Fotheringham said] he had a 
resolution to bring forward which he 
thought would save considerable trouble 
respecting the liquor license question. It 
was, he said, ge^Srally believed that there 
were many who* took out tavern licenses, 
and did not and could not comply with 
the regulations ; he would therefore move, 
as a way to get out of this difficulty, the 
following

Whereas, it would tend to the better 
enforcement of the Liquor Law to change 
the present mode of granting licenses, 
Therefore Resolved, That the Local Legis
lature be asked to give this Council power 
to grant three grades of licenses—Tavern, 
Wholesale and Retail.

Coun. Crocker said this resolution was 
only opening up new loop holes. He was 
firmly of the opinion that if the law licensed 
a man to sell that by which men 
made drunk it was absolutely necessary 
that those who sold the intoxicants should 
he compelled to take care of those who be. 
came intoxicated at their establishments. 
If the resolution was passed, new houses 
would open up and drunkenness would in
crease. Це would oppose the resolution if 
he stood alone in the matter.

Coun. Fotheringham said the previous 
speaker misunderstood the object of the 
resolution. It was known, or at least un
derstood to be the case, that some of the 
so-called taverns were in reality only liars 
and he believed that by increasing the fee 
largely, the number of such places would 
rather decrease than otherwise.

Coun. Whitney said that such a resolu
tion if passed would deal unfairly with 
tavern keepers in country districts, who 
provided accommodations for travellers. 
Some person who cared little for the com- 
foit of travellers, could start a shanty, 
under the name of a bar, and deal out the 
liquor, injuring the business of the man 
who kept such a house as the law now re
quired. He did not want to see any such 
resolution as that passed.

Coun. Hutchison said the resolution had 
some good features about it, and he would 
support it if the Council would resolve t° 
make such bar keepers pay twice as much 
as those who conducted taverns, 
could not but believe that persons evaded 
the law now under the plea of keeping a 
tavern, in truth keeping only a bar with
out the accommodations.

Coun. O’Brien expressed a similar opinion. 
Coun. Lawler could not see how the re

solution could tend to increase the number 
of places where liquor is sold. Under the 
present system, any respectable person 
could procure a license by producing secu
rities and paying his fee.

Coun. Crocker said that the resolution 
would, in his opinion, do away with the 
very protection which the law throw» 
around those poor unfortunates who are 
addicted to drunkenness. What would 
be done with ench persons when found the 
worse of liquor at such drinking places as

,After some discussion the Report was 
adopted and Couns. Hutchison, Lawlor 
and McDougall were appointed as a com
mittee to consider further upon the песф- 
aity of carrying out Це recommendations 
of the above report.

It was also ordered, after some discus
sion, that the above committee expend 
$300 in improving the Court Room.

Council adjourned until Friday, to en
able councillors to attend the Annual 
School Meetings.

» MARKET HOUSES.

Conn. Fotheringham submitted a 
lntion relative to Market Houses, 
doing So he said that nearly 20 years ago 
the necessity for such buildings was re
cognized by the Sessions, who succeeded 
in getting a bill passed in the Legislature, 

n authorizing them to levy on the County an 
assessment of £200. He believed the 
houses would be a benefit to the County 
generally, and hoped that the outlying 
parishes would not oppose the scheme. The 
resolution was as follows

That the sum of $800 be assessed on the 
County in furtherance of the building7 of 
Market Houses for thé towns of Chatham 
and Newcastle, respectively, to be placed 
in a market house account. And that the 
.Secy-Treasurer be instructed to prepare a 
bill for presentation to the Local Legisla
ture at the next Session praying that this 
Council be authorized to levy a further as
sessment of $1200 at its next January Ses
sion, to he placed in same account, to
wards completion of 
if found necessary.

Coun. McDougall believed that the 
establishment of Market Houses should not 
be made a County expense, but that the 
amounts needed should be assessed upon 
the parishes or districts where the build
ings were to he elected.

Conn. Bamford expressed a similar 
opinion.

(л»ип. Whitney regretted to see Coun
cillors taking such sectional views. The 
market houses were greatly needed, and 
he was of the opinion that they would be

réso
lu

Annual School lCdetlngs. FRIDAY.
1On Friday, the minutes being read Conn. 

Fotheringham submitted the following re
port.

The Regular Annual School Meetings 
were held on Thursday of last week.

The meeting in Derby, district No. 1, 
was ж very harmonious one. Rev. Mr. 
Cruden was the retiring Trustee and John 
Betts, Esq., (Councillor) «as elected in 
his place. C. Parker, Esq., was elected 
Auditor.

On motion of Mr. Thos. Bulger second
ed by Mr. Jas. Murray, an assessment of 
$400 was ordered on the District for the 
curreut year.

At the Meeting in No. 1 District; Chat
ham, the Chair was occupied by Mr. W. 
G. Creighton, Mr. W. B. Howard acting 
as Secretary.. Caleb McCulley, Esq., was 
retiring Trustee and he and Jas. T. Griffin 
Esq., were nominated for the vacant 
Trusteeship. Mr. Griffin, howe\*er, de
clined the nomination and Mr. McCulley 
was unanimously elected. Mr. Howard 
was re-elected Auditor. The Trustees’

Your committee, appointed last July 
sessions to report upon sites and probable 
cost of Market Houses for the towns of 
Chatham and Newcastle beg to submit the 
following

1st. That a suitable site for a Market 
Honse in Chatham can be purchased at the 
north side of the Public Square to the east 
of and in a line with the Masonic Hall. 
The size of the piece of land is 150 feet in 
length and 60 feet in width, moi^e 
leaving a clear space of 50 feet art 

f the

-bÆ^AJElTîIIEîD
for the day of $42.91.

O* Janûary 10th, at the residence of Jonathan 
Noble, Esq., Escuminac, by the Rev. W. Wilson, 
Mr. Joseph Williston, Bay du Vin, to Marjory C., 
daughter of Captain Geqrge Hewison, late of Chat-

\The Council met on Monday at 10.30 a.m.
Coun. Hutchinson read a report on the 

petition of Daniel McGruar аз follows:
The Committee appointed to report on 

the petition of Daniel McGruer for a com
mutation of interest on amount due by him 
to the municipality for land purchased by 
him at auction in the year 1864 beg to

^Your Committee have had the plan of 
County lands referred to in said petition 
laid before them and also held an interview 
with the said petitioner and obtained such 
information from him as* they considered 
necessary.

That your Committee are of opinion that 
the said petitioner bought the said land 
knowing its value and had he not done so 
we consider others would have paid as ? 
much or nearly as much for the same lot.

Your Committee are further of opinion 
that the petitioner has been leniently dealt 
with by the County authorities in being 
allowed such a length of time for payment

Your Committee are led to believe, from 
the information obtained hy them from the 
said Pebtionor that other parties who 
have obtained lands in the vicinity of said 
lot are enroaching on the public streets 
and, in some instances, have built upon 
and blocked up said streets.

The information laid bçfore’your Com
mittee tends to show

That Allan A. Davidson, Esq., occupies 
the west end of Douglas and the north 
end of Regent St.

That Thomas Ramsay, Esq., < 
part of Regent St., and has placed 

Chipman St.
That the Catholic Church corporation 

blocks up Douglas Street.
That James Mitchell, Esq., blocks up 

Hanover Street.
That E. И illiston. Esq., has also fenced 

and blocked up Ha

Our Councillors and Incorporation.
Since the public meetings on the ques

tion of incorporating the town of Chatham 
were commenced Councilor Fotheringham 
has maintained an attitude of “ masterly 
inactivity” in the matter, while Councillor 
Lawlor has opposed the scheme to the best 
of his ability. > Councillor Fotheringham 
has now, however, publicly expressed his 
com-iction that it will be a long time be
fore Chatham is incorporated. Has the 
Golden Ball comer became the seat of the 
Delphic Oracle? We shall see.

JDIHjJD

the north 
Square. The situa-

At Chatham, on the 12th January, Robert F., 
third eon of Joseph and Mary McNaught, aged 8 
year* and 8 months.

On Sunday evening, the 14th January instant, at 
her residence in Chatham, Elisabeth Jçhnaon, relict 
of the late John M. Johnson, senior, Esquire, in 
the 87th year of her age.

At South Walfboro’, N. H., January 7th, 1877 
Kate Elliot, beloved wife of James Migtoowlts, aged 
32 years.

cast entrance o 
tion is central and there is an abundant 
supply of water.

2nd. That a (xtfnmodious Market 
House can be built, with all the necessary 
adjuncts, giving the fullest convenience 
for the sale of all kinds of country pro
duce, the whole cost of the building will 
not exceed one thousand dollars.

3rd. That a central and convenient site 
for a Market House for the town of New
castle is to be found on the southerly side 
of the Public Wharf, say 35 feet wide, ex
tending that distance into the public land
ing and a length of 120 feet.

4th. That the probable cost will be in 
the vicinity of $1000.

And vonr committee hope that you will 
take into earnest and favorable considera
tion the necessity of fully entering into 
the subject and so supplying a long felt 
Want

said market houses,

AdmtiiïcmtttKSouthwest Boom Oo„ Meeting.
report, which was adopted, showed that 
$123.47 of last year’s assessment of $900 
was still uncollected. The Trustees’ esti
mate placed the amount required to be 
assessed for the current year at $1.330. 
Mr. Thos. Criimnin directed attention to 
the fact that a large number of children 
in the District were not receiving the 
benefits of the moneys assessed and Mr. 
McCulley said that was not the fault of 
the School authorities. Mr. Murray, one 
of the Trustees, asked Mr. Crimmin if he 
could give an estimate of the cost.of main
taining extra schools for the children re
ferred to. He said all the children who 
had applied for admission to the Schools 
under control vf the Trustees had been 
accommodated. Mr. Crimmin was not 
prepared to say what the amount referred 
to ought to be. John Shirreff, Esq., said 
it was as well to recognize the fact that a 
number of children in the district had 
not lieen receiving the advantages of the 
Law and it was desirable to bring them 
in; he therefore moved that the assessment 
for the current year be $1,730. The 
motiou passed and the meeting adjourned.

The meeting in Chatham District No. 8 
(upper) was a very harmonious one. Tem
porary Chairman Lawlor was elected 
Chairman of the meeting and the Report 
of Trustees was received and adopted. It 
showed that the expenditure of the year 
had been $2190.58 and that a new School 
House had^been erected, towards expense 
of which $1,200 were borrowed from M. 
Connors, Esq. L. J. Tweedie, Esq., re
tiring Trustee was re-elected and F. J. 
Letson, Esq., was re-elected Auditor.— 
The amount of assessment asked for by 
the Trustees, $1,340 was voted.

In Chatham District No. 9 (lower) Mr. 
A. W. Paterson was elected Chairman and 
VV. S. biggie, Esq., was elected to fill a va
cancy in|the Trustees’ Board. Mr. Loggie 
being the retiring Trustee, he and T. F. 
Gillespie, Esq., were nominated for the 

and Mr. Gillespie was elected.

At the Annual Meeting of the South WVst 
Boom Company held at Witherall’s Hote\ 
Newcastle, on Thursday last, the follow
ing gentlemen were appointed directors 
for the present year:—

Richard P. B. Joyce, Ernest Hutchisrti. 
Daniel McLaughlin, William Richards, 
Scott Fairley .Robert R. Call, JohnSadler, 
Alexander Morrison, Allen Ritchie.

The Board met immediately afterwards, 
when Alex. Morrison, Esq., was reappoint
ed President for the year.

A Committee was appointed consisting 
of R. R. Call. Dan’l McLaughlin, William 
Richards, Robt. Swim, and Robt. Ritchie, 
Esq re., to take into consideration the pre- 

• sent state of the Board, and what number 
of blocks will be required to be erected 
during the present season. They are also 
to ascertain the places where the blocks 
are "most required to make the boom per
fectly safe, the expenses which such im
provements will-involve, and to report on 
the same at an adjourned meeting to be 

. held at the Secretary’s office, on February 
1st, at 2530 p. m.

A FANCY FAIR
T N eld of the building 
JL Church .School Roe

fund for the St Andrew's 
Koem, Newcastle, will be held
--IN THE—

Masonic Halfc on Thursday, 
February 1st.

a greater benefit to the more distant 
parishes than to those nearer th/ towns,
for this reason—that farmers who resided 
near Newcastle and Chatham had a better 
chance to obtain a market, and in many 
instances could sell without having to 
hawk around from house to house. He 
had always obtained good prices for what 
he raised, anti he believed the market 
houses would rather tend to cut down the 
prices he had always obtained for his pro
duce, when a keen competition was brought 
about, so that, the argument of the benefit 
of the market houses, as far as he was 
cerned, was rather against than for him. 
He gave a humorous description of the 
hawking system, and ended by saying that 
farmers, generally, would derive great ad
vantages from the market houses, they 
would obtain cash for their produce, in
stead of goods at the stores, as many do at 
present, and what was better than all, the 
standard of agriculture would be raised in 
the County, by the productions of the dif
ferent sections being brought into compe
tition, when of .course the best articels 
would receive the preference. In order to 
assist in ^bringing about a lietter state of 
things,he would heartily support the reso
lution.

Coun. Bamford believed that the out-

J. Fotheringham.
T. W. Crocker.
R. P. Whitney. 

Coun. Bamford desired to know whether

(Sign-d) SALE WILL COMMENCE AT 2 P. M.

1®. Tea will be provided in the Hall from 5 to 7* 
o'clock. At 8.16 an

ENTERTAINMENT OP VOCAL AND INSTRÜ- 
MUSIO

will begin, during the course of which a selection 
of ^irs will be played on the

HI-A-1STID BELLS.

fr the Market Houses re
ferred^) would be on the whole County 
and was answered hy the Warden and 
Conn. Fotheringham, the latter explaining 
that there is a Provincial Act providing 
that £200 may be assessed on the County 
for Market House purposes.

Coun. Hutchison was of opinion that the 
Committee had underestimated the cost of 
the Market Houses required, and was re
plied to by Coun. Fotheringham. who 
sai.l that he was not, personally, so well 
acquainted with all the facts connected 
with the Newcastle Market House pro
positions, but lie knew that one man of
fered to provide the building required in 
Chatham for $800.

On motion of Conn. Cook the report was 
received.

The Committee on Parish accounts re
ported as follows :—

The Committee appointed to examine 
the Parish Accounts beg to report that 
the accounts of Collectors of rates have 
been before them and thoroughly examin
ed and they have note l on each account 
a memorandum of its state.

That the accounts of Commissioners of 
Roads, so far'as laid before them,have been 
similarly dealt with.

They find that Commissioners Wm. 
Dickens of Glenelg, David Somers and 
Wm. Coppof Northesk andMcNaniee and 
McMillan of Ludlow have sent in no re
turns and there are no returns from Black
ville Commissi oners, though three Overseers 
have sent in their aceounts from that par-

Your Committee recomend that the ac
counts now in be passed serriatim by the 
Conned.

Conn. Archibald, after the report had 
been received referred to the necessity for 
taking some steps to secure a better dis
charge of duties, generally, on the part of 
Highway Commissioners. He said he 
knew some Commissioners on the South
west River who had not even assessed 
their districts.

Coun. Whitney, referring to the case of

1
occupies 

a fence
Ml

across

ADMISSION TO ТЕ SALE • 10 CENTS.
nover street.across

Your Committee would, therefore, re
commend that particular enquiry be made 
into the foregoing cases and such steps be 
taken as may be necessary to assert public 
rights and protect public property from 
encroachment.

TICKETS for Tea 30*benba. Entertainment—25 
cents. Tea and Entertainment—50 cents ; can be 
obtained at the Drug Store of E. Lee Street. Esq., 
Newcastle, or at the Advance Office, Chatham.

E. P. FLEWELLINO,
Sec'y to Committee.

JNewcastle, January 15, '77.
T. W. Crocker.

(Signed) E. Hutchison.
Wm. Lewler.

The report was received and adopted.
Conn. Fotheringham called attention to 

the fact that no auctioneer’s licences had 
yet been applied for. He thought there 
should he au understanding of some kind 
in reference to the matter.

After aôme discussion the Secy.-Treas., 
explains that auctioneers’ licences were 
obtained from the Provincial Secretary but 
auctioneers were required to pay the fee 
onlered hy the Municipal Council before 
acting under their licences.

On motion of Coun. Hutchison it was

London House,
CHATHAM, N. в.The Weefc of Prayer

v
in connection with the 

were brought to a close in 
Chathem on last Sunday afternoon by a 
mass meeting held in the Emmanuel Re
formed Episcopal Church. The meetings 
held on the previous evening were all very 
interesting and the attendance large. The 
meeting held in the Temperance Hall last 
Wednesday evening was even more large
ly attended than that of the preceding 
evening, 
by Rev.
Crisp, of Chatham.

On Thursday evening the Wesleyan

The services 
week of pra^r

The Balance of my

Fall and Winter Stock
$.1627 28 oLDress Good*, Print», Cotton*, Flannels, Tweed*, 

Gent»' L W Underclothing, Hosiery, Scarfs, Ulouds, 
English and Canadian Tweed*, selling at a reduc
tion on former price*.

Ліно — Hardware, Cutler)-, Ghoceriks, Canned 
Peaohea, Tomatoes, Oyster*, Pea* and Bear*, 8u-- 
diiios. Pickles, Sauces, Spice», etc., etc.

WHOLESALE r

1200 00

9 31

lying parishes would receive very little 
benefit from these market houses. Person
ally, h? was not opposed to the erection of 
them, but in justice to the ratepayers of 
Blissfield, he would have to oppose the 
resolution.

Coun. Lawlor regretted to see some of the 
Ooencillora taking such a narrow vi«w of 
the matter. Respecting Bliaafield, that 
parish would probably not be asked to pay 
more than $40 or $50, and that was 
tainly a small amount when the ad van- 
tages to be derived were taken into 
sidération.

Coun. .Schofield was not

$2836 59 “ \The accompanying account with 
vouchers shows the amount ex
pended for the year to lie,

Leaving a balance on hand of,
This amount will, in part, pay 

for the ordinary expenses of 
the department for the winter.

Your petitioners have purchased 
a Steam Fire Engineata costof, 2011 22 

500 feet Rubber Hose at a cost of, 645 00

Flour, Com and Oat Meal, Tea, in cheetw, hf.-chest* 
and quarter/boxe». Granulated Sugar, Tobacco, 
Soap, PapciLBag? and Wrapping Paper. A choice 

j lot of Fancy Toilet Soap ; at low prices for Cash.
He $2714 66 

121 93addresses were delivered
ire. Morton of Stellarton and resolved that a notice be published in each 

of the papers of the County requiring the 
auctioneers to pay; their fees under the 
usual penalty for default.

The çaee of justice Kane, in whose hands 
the Nelson defaulters’ list had been placed
for collection and who had made no return TT , . , .. , .,. ., n і u • і ué. * Upon which they have paid, to the Coanc.1, being brought up, it wm Leraving , balance due of,
reported that constable Campbell had Finding that the safety of the 
served him with notice to appear before town required more hose a fur- 
the Council at 12 to-dav, hut that he was *her of5°° feet ,nf R-ubb.er 
ill. The constable saidllr. Kane told him P *
he had no returns made up. z" Making the amount now due by

Coun. Sullivan (Hardwicke) thought Mr. your petitioners, .
Kane ought to be required to do his duty In »ddition to this there will be 
. ., ® . . . , . . required for the Current ex-m the matter of making his returns. After of tbe fire department
some further discussion it was ordered for the year the sum of,

R. HOCKEN.
Chatham. 18th Jan , 1877.

HEXTISTKY.■jkurch was crowded toits utmost capacity; 
S^ing addressed were delivered by the DR. D. A. BAXTER, Dentiflt,

will be In Chatham

R ONE MONt H,
From January 14tb.

tar Those wishing work done will please call early

Rev. Messrs. Morton, Wilson and Smith, 
on “Prayer for Nation Rulers, Magistrates, 
for benevolent Institutions, for 
literature, and the spread of sound Educa
tion among the people and for the main- 
tenance of peace.

On Friday evening the services was held 
in St. Andrew’s Church. The spacious 
building was completely tilled. Excellent 
addresses were delirerd by the Rev. 
Messrs. Crisp and Smith, on Home and 
Foreign Missions, and Sunday School

82656 22 
81345 00 

1311 22vacancy
The Trustees’ report, showing an expendi
ture of 8817.71 for the year, and a balance 
on hand of 852.60 was adopted. The as
sessment ordered on the District for the

con-

previously op
posed to the scheme, but as it wm not ac
ceptable to the ratepayers of the parish he 
represented, he would oppose it. At the 
same time he bad no objection to pay hia 
share of the assessment. He thought it 
would be,better to erecta building to which

ALV KIND* CF

Groceries, etc.,
-KEPT IN STOCK BY-

Bobertson & McAndrewa,

510 75
current year was $1,100. The Trustees 
asked for authority to build a new school 
building bur the meeting negatived the 
proposition by a vote of 45 to 30.

[A large number of Secretaries have

1830 97

Water Strict, Chatham, N. B.600 00

* ■
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Haven The Robber. Thomas should come for them.
1 expected my father and mother soon 

Іфег eieht o'cloek^jpri I told Thomas 
he mi^t go abonT that time, as they 
would soon be home, and it looked a 
little like rain.

Heavy clouds were gathering in the 
West, and the thunder rumbled sullen-

to give them the gold, to bid them to éditai, pedital. ^aw, ett. ^tafeerage, ett.
MACLELLAN & CO.,

BANKERS & BROKERS,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

I 4 go.
They got up, and the steps and voices 

went down. It was horrible there in 
the dark. I was stifling.

I moved the panel slightly. No light 
entered. I slid softly back. My reso
lution was taken.

I would get out of the house, run 
down the road and meet my father. I 
would save him.

I left the gold in the closet, shutting 
it in close. I stole down two steps into 
the chamber below. I knew there was 
a window open there. I crept across 
the room, listening keenly.

I lifted myself cautiously on the win
dow edge, and caught a branch of the 
cherry tree which grew close to the 
house.

Swinging myself lightly out, I hastily 
descended the trunk of the tree, and 
found myself on the ground safe.

No. The lightning flash betrayed 
me. The Raven’s voice shrieked,hoarse
ly. 4 There she goes ! Catch her ! 
Quick ! This wrfy!’ ,

Out at the front door came the pur
suers, hardly ten steps from me.

I dashed toward the thick shrubbery to 
put them off the track.

Fortunately I knew the way, every 
step of it. They were guided solely by 
the sound and flash of light.

* Shoot -her by the next flash!’ cried

1 was a very bold and fearless child 
and my brothers and sisters often dared 
me to go into lonely places in the dark, 
or do perilous feats of various kinds, 
which challenges I neverrefused. Often 
they set out to play tricks on me, but 
it usually happened thatjthey fell into 
their own traps, while I performed my 
partin safety.

Very possibly the consciousness that 
they were about to dupe me gave me 
more courage than I would otherwise 
have had, for any unusual noise or ap
pearance would be attributed to one or 
another coming to frighten me.

Bat, night or day, I used to go 
straight up to and touch whatever seem
ed fearful, and finding the object of 
doubt resolved itself into very simple 
elements, I acquired an ease which stood 
me m stead in times of real danger.

We lived in a large old house built of 
English oak, and bearing its nearly two 
centuries very lightly. It opened to 
the South, and the two large parlors 
looked to the East and West.

The dining hall and spacious kitchen 
formed the square of the house, while 

r at the West and back was another large 
room, sometimes called the great porch, 
and at the East and back was the dairy 
and another porch.

There were three

і M. ADAMS.NEW DRUG STORE- Dr. J. H. ARNOLD, it

ГТШЕ SUBSCRIBER respectfully tifnonnces to 
_L the people of

Newcastle and Vicinity,
that he has commenced Business In

WILLISTON’S BRICK STORE
near the Post Office, and has now open, 

his Stock of

Barrister and Attorney - at - Law
NOTARY PUBLIC, &C.

SOLICITOR m BANKRUPTCY,

(Late from Berlin, Prueeia,)
HAS TAKEN UP HIS PERMANENT RESIDENCE

M A. D. -SMITH,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,

“MIRAMICHI ADVANCE" BUILDING,
CHATHAM, • /Г -

T?VERY kind of legitimate Banking done, and all 
Лі the facilities of an Incorporated Bank afforded 
to Depositors and Customers. Jun.23

NEWCASTLE,
OFFICE:—Over Mr. Strutt's Druo Stork. 

Where he can be consulted at auy time for all kinds 

of Diseases.

S3" Special attention given to Lhseases of 
the Eye and Ear.

CONSULTATIONS FREE

iy-

He took the covered waggon and old 
gray, and, before he stepped in said re
spectfully:

‘Miss Ann, I think you had better 
fasten the doors, aejon may be all alone 
for a short time if I go so soon. Would 
not you rather that I should wait till 
your father comes?’

‘Oh, no Thomas; I don’t mind being 
alone in the least, and you ought to go, 
lest it should rain hard, for it is 
than two miles to ride and they may 
not wish to leave in a minute. I ex
pect father and mother every moment.
Don’t wait.’

So Thomas left, and the wagon rattl
ed merrily up the lane.

I bolted the door because he had told 
me to, for otherwise I should not have 
thought of it.

It drew dark rapidly, and the thun
der began to peal heavily, while the 
wind rose, and the flashes of lightning 
grew more vivid and frequent.

I went into the east parlor, and look
ed out to the south, but the sudden 
lighting up of the sky and the follow
ing darkness did not interest me long.
I could not see out very well, either, as 
the honeysuckles covered the windows.

The large mirror reflected me as I 
turned away to cross the room, and I 
stopped a moment with a natural vani
ty, for 1 was young and fair enough to 
look upon.

I let my hair fall loose, and wound in 
it long, shining brown curls over my 
fingers. It certainly did look very 
handsome, for it was very thick, and 
fell below my waist, and curled almost 
itself as it fell.

There came a flash of light, and I saw 
distinctly reflected in the glass a face 
looking in the window. It was an in
stant of terror, but I neither screamed 
nor moved.

The lace could not see my face, and I 
kept my body still,rolling the long,shin
inghairoffmy cold, white fingers. It was 
am ugly face, and I recognized it. I had 
seen it that morning, and I knew what 
lay before me. I prayed inwardly a 
brief prayer for help.

Turning from the glass, I went steadi
ly toward a table that stood near the 
window and on which I had left my 
candle. I moved steadily as usual, and 
took up the water-pitcher, and looked 
in it, then took my candle and went to
ward the kitchen.

The lighting kept flashing, but the 
face did not come again. I dropped the 
candle on the kitchen hearth and put 
my foot on the wick. I set down the 
pitcher on the dresser, and with soft, 
light footfall hastened through the west 
room up the front stairs into my father’s 
chamber, and softly closed and bolted 
the door at the head of the stairs. I 
unlocked his box, took out both bags of 
gold, relocked it, and made my way into 
the great chamber.

I heard voices; I heard the doors tried 
below. [ knew it was not my father.
I dared not tremble or grow faint. I 
went through that room and two others 
to the garret stairs. I hardly breathed.
I heard a window pushed up; more than 
one person came in at it. I felt about ! 
me in the dark. There was a sliding 
panel in the inside of the stairway. I i 
pushed it and it rolled back. I entered і 
into a long closet under the stair», and I The ™"‘ f" 1 k'as ThfT **
•lid the panel carefully into its place. j that «„old do for weapons
I felt cautiously to see if all was safe. ' fm,\““ f""1 ТЬеУ wen‘a
I pulled my dress close about me lest it j m,"'d the 11 ™ 4m*“- ™еУ
might be caught, and the door not closed 1 **?!.”'' .. . .

We bat Mill, speaking few words, my
hands, clasped in my mother’s.

1 Thomas is coming !’ I exclaimed, 
eagerly. ‘ l hear the wheels.’

We called to him as he came tq the 
gate, for he could not see us.

He drove through and called out :
1 What is the matter ? ’
We told him sufficient, and h# left 

Betsey and Hannah, and went in at 
once, with only the heavy whip.

We did not sit long. Nathan 
out directly.

‘ What have you found? Who is there? 
‘ Nothing. Nobody.'
4 Are they all gone?’
4 Yes with some of the silver, and a 

few things. We don’t know what yet.’
The horses were put under the shed, 

and we all went in.
My father said calmly:
4 We will take a lantern, Thomas, 

and look round out of doors a little. ’
I knew they would go to the old well. 

I stood and looked out of the window, 
and saw the gleam of the lantern as it 
moved.

In a very few minutes they came back. 
4 One of them is dead,’ said my father, 

4 and the other lies at the bottom of the 
well and groans. The third has escap
ed.’

They laid boards across sortie barrels 
in the shed, and brought up the dead 
man and laid him on them. His com
rade, who fell in the well, had shot him 
in the head as he plunged through the 
boards. Hie ugly face was still uglier. 

It was the Raven. *
That night my father’s prayers were 

very solemn, and his embrace was close 
as he gave me my good night kiss.

The robber in the well was bruised, 
but not seriously hurt. The law took 
him to punishment.

The third escaped* to America, and 
afterwards reformed.

I was never left at home again alone.

Agent for " Scottish Amicable Lire Assurance 
Society. "

Agent for “Imperial." “ Ætna,’’ “Hart
ford" Fire Insurance Companies.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

BATHURST OFFICE two doors from 
store of K. F. Bums, Esq.-*^

DRUGS,
PATENT MEDICINES,

TOILET ARTICLES,
ANILINE AND OTHER DYES 

PERFUMERY. Ac. D. L JOHNSTONE,* N. B.

aefPRIME CIGARS, and the Best Brands of Chewing 
and Smoking Tobatcoe.—also -

SCOTCH A CANADIAN CONFECTIONERY.
Spicea k Essences of ah kinds, and a variety of other 

articles usually kept in a Drug Establishment.

tW Prescriptions carefully prepared.

mWater Street, Chatham,

Auctioneer, *Commission Merchant,
AND GENERAL AGENT.

S3L. d. TWEED IE,
Barrister &Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,

mDR. WILLIAM GRATS SPECIFIC MBD1CM,

В «S3 Л
Nervotn Debility and Weak- &
ПЄЯ8, results Of ІП.Пялша.
tions, excesses or overwогкЖ^ВрЖ, 
of the brain and nervous л ІТІ _

~ system : is peefcctly ha*u- A1 r ® *• 
ts like magic, and has been extensively used 
r thirty years with greet success. It is the 
d surest remedy known for all diseases 

follow as a sequence of abuse, as Loee of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dimness at 
Vision. Permature Old Age, and many other die 

that lead to Insanity, or Consumption and a 
Premature Grave, all of which, as a rule, i 
caused by deviating from the path of uat 
over indulgence. Pamphlet free.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists a- 
fl per package, or six packages for $5, or will be . 
sent by mail on receipt of the money, by addressing 
WM. GRAY & CO., Windsor, Ontario.

tST Sold in Chatha-a- by all Druggists. 
NORTHROP & LY^AN,

6N F^ /more Ж
Consignments Respectfully Solicited.

Good references given
E. LEE STREET. *Before

less, ac’
Solicitor in Bankruptcy, Ac.. Ac.Newcastle, May 15,1876. JEWELLEp.frli SEWING MACHINES, etc., re- 

neatly and .with despatch.
Vho* iFPirF. : — SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,

WATER STREET,
C HATH -A 3VL_

JOHN M‘CURDY, M. D. LUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHANT

SAINT JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

I

ure andPhysician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.

2-52
Carriage & Sleigh Factory,

WM. SIMPSON.JOHNSON & FRASER. 1-52

WILLIAM J. FRASER,ATTOBNBTB - A-T - XnA--W. Henderson St., - - - - Chatharr
ГПНЕ Subscriber is Prepared to Execute all Order* 
A. for Sleighs, of аП kinds.

Having lately opened a PAINT SHOP in connec
tion with the Factory, the painting, trimming, re
pairing. Ac. will be done on the premises in a sa
tisfactory manner.

On Hand—a number of Sleighs at reasonable

Toronto, Wholesale
COMMISSION MERCHANT,Ayer’s Cathartiq Pills, NOTARIES PUBLIC, CONVEYANCERS.

Insurance Agents, &c.
UNION BUILDING.

stairlb IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES, &C
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF,

FOB ALL THE PURPOSES,OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
CURING

Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Dyspepsia. Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stom
ach and Breath, Head
ache. Erysipelas, Piles, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions 
and Skin Diseases, ВШ- 

iQusness, Liver Coin- 
plaint, Dropsy, Tetter, 

Tumors and Salt Rhenm, Worms, Gout, Neural
gia, as a Dinner Pill, and Purifying the Blood, are 
the most congenial purgative yet perfected. Their 
effects abundantly show how much they excel al- 
other Pills. They are safe and pleasant to take, 
but powerful to cure. They purge out the foul 
humors of the blood ; they stimulate the sluggish 
or disordered organ into action ; and they impart 
health and tone te the whole being. They cure no 
only Ahe every day complaints of every body, but 
formidable and dangerous diseases. Most skillful 
physician», most eminent clergymen, and our best 
citizens, send certificates of cures performed and of 
great benefits they have derived from these Pills. 
They are the safest and best physic for children, 
because mild as well ц effectual- Being sugar 
coated, they are easy to take : and being pnrely 
vegetable, they are entirely harmless.

—PREPARED BY—

Dr. J. C. AYER & GO., Lowell, Mass.
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGIRT8 AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE

,ys leading to 
the upper rooms, and a garret, whose 
ample apace was broken only by . the 
great chimney in the centre.

We had a gay and lively hoüee, and 
were used to a 
and visitors, for in y parents were greatly 
given to the old-fashioned virtue of 
hospitality.

The humblest way-farer coming in at 
the porch was entertained kindly apd 
bade God-speed, aa well as the gueet 
whose elegant carriage and span drove 
round to the front door on the southern

Г Уone.
Water st., Chatham, n. b.

A. H. Johnson.
My flying feet struck loose boards.
I was passing directly over an old, 

unused well, very deep, and it gave back 
a hollow, resonant sound.

Almost the next moment I heard a 
crash, the report of a pistol, a heavy fyi, 
oaths and a deep groan.

Shuddering, I slid out through the 
garden, up towards the cider press, over 
the stone wall, down the hollow, up the 
hillside over the fields.

No steps followed; no voices slrauted 
after me. I rajf^down to the second 
bars, and let them down.

It began to rain a few great drops. 
Then fast, then it poured. I was wet 
to the skin.

I ran on, for I he ird advancing wheels 
coming rapidly. I stood in the road 
and cried, ‘ Father! father!’

The chaise stopped. Another chaise 
behind stopped also.

It was our next neighbor’s who lived 
a quarter of a mile on.

4 Ann, my child. Good Heavens!— 
What is the matter? What has hap
pened?’

I told the whole in a few words, 
amid eager exclamations of joy at my 

safety, and surprise, even of anger be
cause Thomas had left me alone.

4 Don’t blame him, father, I insisted 
on his going.’

A hurried consultation took place.
My father was very brave. Our, 

neighbor was very timid. He propos
ed going on to h’s house and returning 
with weapons.

In the meantime 1 got into the chaise 
and crouched down at my mother’s feet, 
who was half crying, and wholly thank
ful to feel me there.

We rode on and came to our gate 
under the willows. There were lights 
in the house, but all seemed still? nothing 
moved. My father put the reins in my 
mother's hands and opened the other 
gate that led up the lane.

1 Will you go home with Nathan?’ said

*
UPPER WATER STREET, Saws U Saws ! !IG. B. Fraser.

WM. A. PARK, VConsignments Promptly AttilNOEixTo MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 
MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F A.CTORY in Chatham, and is now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
line of business! Satisfaction guaranteed.

THOS. B. PEACE,
Water St.. Chatham.

t deal of company

APOTHECARIES’ HALL,
CHATHAM.

R. R. CALL,Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. General Agent

SHIP BROKER,
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

THE SUBSCRIBER has just received one 
of the largest assortments of

March 25—tfOFFICE .-OVER THE STORE OF И’. PARK, Esq.

CASTLE STREET,DRUGS
MEDICINES,

PATENT MEDICINES,
DYE-STUFFS, 4 FANCY 

4 TOILET ARTICLES,

GASPEREAUX NETS.
aide. E. P. Williston,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

I am not going new to tell yon of my 
handsome * gentle’ parents, or my 
brothers and sisters—only about myself.

There were a great many of ni when 
we were all |t home, especially in the 
winter holidays, bnt at times we were* 
nearly ill sway.

Boarding-schools, academies, travel
ling—all claimed ns at various times. 
Yet it was rare indeed that one was ever 
at home alone.

It so happened,' however, and to me. , 
fo was ж summer day, and warm, 

bright, and beautiful. The morning 
promised a lovely day. Just after our 
early breakfast, a merry party came 
riding down the lane, in carriages and 
on borsebiok, and calling joyously for 
my father and mother to accompany 
them on a pleasure trip. They were 
accustomed to this mode of impromptu 
festivity, and gayly answered that theÿ 
wonld soon be ready.

R n* only the day before that my 
father had returned from the Australian 
gold, fields, and had brought with him a 
bag of gold. I knew he had this, for I 
had seen him the night before counting 
it, and putting it into another bag, and 
I badly wanted to aak him to give me 
one of the pretty coins, but was too 
well tanght to interrupt or tease him.

Thomas brought the chaise to the 
door. . Father’s favorite black hone, 
whose coat looked like lustrous velvet, 
and who gapped so proudly, was paw
ing. the ground impatiently aa he ap
peared. і He handed in my beautiful 
mother, and I stood looking on with 
childish pleasure at her beauty and rich 
dres*„tfoat so became her. My father 
suddenly turned to me and said, taking 
ont hia key to his iron bound box.

1 Run,- Ann, and get me the little bag 
you «aw me put away last night. ’

I was proud to be trusted; but when 
I quickly returned with it, he was al
ready in the chaise, and part away to 
the gate. Це looked out and said:

‘ No matter, now, Ann; you may put 
it hark again, for we are going another 
vuad, and І will pay Harris to-morrow. 
Take вам of the key my dear, and good
bye.’

‘ Good-bye, and a good time to you,’ 
I laughingly replied, and ran back to 
put the treasure in safety.

I hastened in doors again to see them 
wind down the private way that led 
through our extensive grounds, and 
half wished I were old enough to go 
withthem. Hearing a slight noise, I turn
ed sad saw a strange figure, not un
usual, a man with a bundle hung on a 
•tick.

He was leaning on the atone wall, 
and apparently looking after the 
riages. He same forward in a moment, 
and asked if be might sit down and 
rest, and if I would give him a drink 
of beer. Beer was as free as water with

2-tf
JUST RECEIVED:

XVKR IMPORTED TO THE MIRAMICHI. W. & R Brodie,fthich will be sold low for cash.

Orders Solicited and Promptly Shipped. 
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

J. V. BENSON.

1 BALE TWINE FOR NETS.
Ї C3-ZH] ZEST ZE ZEt-A-ZL./

Commission MerchantsOffice Ovf.r Engine House, W. H. THORNE 4 CO.,
Newcastle, Miramielii, N. B. AND

* St. John, N. B.T DBALBBB INlà ti
DR. M. C. CLARK,

idzetsttist,
FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS, E. PEILER & BROTHER.|!aw Notices, etc. No. 16, Arthur Street,

34 PRINCE WILLIAM ST
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Next the Bank ot Montreal. 
QUEBEC.

Can be lound in his OfHce over

MR. J NOONAN’S STORE,- PATENTS
. ° T ^ -A- pounds, ornamental designs, trade marks, and

where he intends to reside. labels. Caveats, Assignments,-Interferences, etc.,
All operations performed in a neat and satisfac- promptly attended to. Inventions that have been 

tory manner. РРТРПТР’П ЬУ the Patent Office may
Particular attention given to Gold Fillings and JLvlJU JJV J. UU still, in most cases, be se- 

Rrgulation of Children’s Tebth. cured by us. Beiugonjwsitc the Patent Office, we
can make closer searches and secure Patents mor 

id with broader claims than those who

chanical de-

CATARRH. panufus., guilders, rtr.
STEINWAY 4 SONS.

CHICKEBING 4 SO vS. 
HAINES ВИ OS

PIAN OS,
GEO E. WOODS 4 CO.

TAYLOR 4 FARLEY,

ORGANS.

Five Tears’ Sickness Cured by Pour Bottle» of 
Constitutional Catarrh Remedy.

Pain in Shoulders. Back and Langs, and 
Droppings in Throat Disappear.

ENGLISH SAUSAGE SHOP.
promptly and 
are remote from Washington.

INVENTORS r;!rr"d"^e!we8km1ckh.
examination free of charge, and advise as te patent
ability. All correspondence strictly confidential. 
Prices low, AND NO CHARGE UN LESS PATENT 
IS SECURED.

We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to 
ntora in every State in the Union. Address,

C. A SNOW k CO.
Opposite Patent Office, Washinoton. D. C

DENTISTRY. #Sausages and Boulognies,
—WHOLESALE * RETAIL— 

n carefully 
bhipped.

JOHN HOPKINS, 
St. John.

ZDZEl- FBSjSjMAN
of Newcastle, trill attend to all operations 

Dentistry, including the insertion of
\| ARTIFICIAL TEETH

Being desirous that others may know All operations will be guaranteed, and 
of the merits of your Constitutional in a position to have every assurance m

I wish to inform you what it has

Orders from out of tow 
promptly

filled and
St. Armand, P. Q., Sept 12, 187 Ç

Mr. T. J. B. HARDING
Dear Sir. 

something 
Catarrh R
done for me. I am twenty-nine years old, had been 
out of health for about five увага. I had employed 
three or four different doctors, and tried various 
medicines, without receiving any permanent benefit, - - 
but continued rather to grow worse, until last fall, 
when I had become so bad as to be unable to do an 
hour's work at a time. Had severe soreness and 
pain under the shoulder blades and through the 
shoulders, with very lame back, and a feeling in my 
lung as though there was a weight bearing it down, 
with continuirdropping in the throat tod down 
upon the lungs. Such was my condition when I 
commenced to take your Catarrh Remedy, one bot
tle of which eased my pains and gave me an improv
ed appetite, and after taking four bottles 1 was res
tored to health so as to be able to endure hard and 
continued labor, such as chopping and clearing land, 
at which I have been engaged the past season. My 
recovery I attribute solely, with God’s blessing, to 
the use of your Catarrh Remedy.

»Muiic, Music Books, and Musical Merchandise <•’ 
all descriptions.

186 Union Street,tient* be

AddressNewcastle, Oct 1st. ’76. SAFES! E. PEILER Д BROTHER.
ST. JOHN N. 4Sheriff’s Sale!• -s. Soltis. CARD!TO be sold at Public Auction, on

Thursdait. the 29th day of \ 
March next,

GENCY for the

WAVERLY HOTEL THE UNDERSIGNEDw 
в and the 
. to furnish

rould beg leave to Infor u 
Publie generally that ütFAMOUS HALL SAFE & LOCK COMPANY,

-AT-
CHATHAM

L his Patron: 
in now preparedin front of the Registry Office, Newcastle, between 

hours of 12, noon, and 5 o’clockp. in.,NEWCASTLE,........... .................MIRAMICHI, N B.
PLANS, DESIGNSAll the Estate, Right, Title & Interest,

Property, Claim and Demand “ Miramichi Advance Building.”
Samples shown on tHepremises, -AND-

Thu Housk has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
LIVERY BTABLF«j, with good outfit on тяв 

premise#..

SPECIFICATIONл
of Peter Me Andrew in and to all that certain piece 
or parcel of Land, situate, lying and being on the 
road leading from Negirac to tityraiest’s Mill Stream, 
in the Parish of Alnwick, upon which the said Peter 
McAndrew at present resides, being the Northerly 
half of Lot Number Fifty.- Three, ana being the same 
land and premises sold and conveyed to the said 
Peter McAndrew by Gilbert Votjre by Deed, bear
ing date the Twenty-First day of July, A. D-, 1865, 
as by reference thereto will more fully appear, and 
containing У5 acres, more or le is : the same having 
been seized by me under and by virtue of an Execu
tion issued out of the Northumberland County 
Court againKt the said Peter McAndrew at the suit 
of W illiarn G. Creighton.

N. В —These SAFES are sold at prices which 
place them within the reach of all bnrinsas men. 
They are a sure protection for Bookseand Paper 
Money against Fire and Burglars.

D- G- SMITH.

For sny description of Building rfe 
quired.

£T PRICES REASONABLE! 4
OEOROE CASSAqY,

Chatham, N. FMlh April, 1876

he.
‘And leave you here? No!’
‘ Take y.rnr wife home, Nathan, if 

you will, and come back.’
4 We will etay by you.’
* Let us reconnoitre, then, a little.’ 
They got out, leaving ns sitting still.

ALEX- STEWART.
T ate n* Waver I y limine, st. John.) Proprietor

Yours truly HENRY SNIDER, 

Price *1 per bottle ; For sale by all Druggists.
A rchit,:>t

BARNES’ HOTEL,
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

A- B. Barnes & Co., Proprietors

ГConsumption Cured !;

*

An old Physician, retired* from active practice, 
having had placed in his hands by an Ea*t In
dia Missionary the formula of a Vegetable Remedy, 
for the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Artthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, and all throat and 
Lung Affections : al.w a Positive and Radical fuse 
for Nervous Debility and aIf Nervous Complaints, 
after having thoroughly tested its wonderful cura
tive powers in thousands of cases, fed* it hi# duty 
to make it known to his suffering fellows. Actuat
ed by this motive, and a conscientious desire to re 
lieve human suffering, be will-send free or charge, 
o all who desire it, this recipt, with full detections 
for preparing and successfully using. Sent hy re
turn mail by addressing with stamp, naming this

ДДДДіиі»и«и'*
JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Slieriff of North' UL
A. K BARNEs. F. A. JONES Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, ) 

18th September, A.D. 1875. »1-52,

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY.Sheriff’s Sale.Royal Hotel.tight. Then I waited. I heard RtepR 
coming up the stairs. I heard a search 
through all the rooms below. My heart 
beat till I thought each bound must be 
audible. I heard voices — one voice, 
the Raven’s. I knew the harsh croak. 
It told me nothing. The face had re
vealed all to me. The man had 
the bag of gold as he leaned over the 
wall in the morning, unnoticed by the 
gay group. It was all plain to 
had gathered from the girl’s talk that I 
might be alone. He had brought ac
complices.

J Very soon steps and voices came my 
way. 1 could distinguish the words 
that were spoken.

4 Drat her! she must have seen you. ’
4 No matter; we’ll split the box open 

with this axe. ’
I knew the axe was in the little porch. 

Thomas had set іЦіГхНіщі he had done 
chopping the brush, as iv looked like 
rain.

Water St. ChatBAm, N. 8,, I. Matheson & Go.ГПО be sold at Public JL day of June next, in fron 
^ Newcastle, between the 
4 Vclock p. m. :

All the Right,Title and Interest of Maxim Manuel 
in and to all that certain Piece or Parcel of Land 
lying and being in the Parish of Hardwicke on the 
Westerly side of Portage River and bounded as fol- 

—in front or Northerly by the said Portage 
River, Easterly by Lot number 22, occupied by L. 
Sipley, Westerly by Lot 20 granted to James Tait, 

« - Senior, and Southerly by vacant Crown lands, con-
I ; Q lri Q pi Q Li /-Ч*| і n n taining 40 Acres more or less, with all the Buildings,
'k/CviJLCvvuCl A. I U uOP. appurtenances and improvements thereunto belong-

V 9 iug, and being the land and premises upon which
the said Maxim Manuel at present resides—the 
same having been seized by me under and by virtue 
of an Execution issued out of the Northumberland 
County Court against the said Maxim Manuel at 
the suit of Phineae Williston.
Also,the Right,Title and Interestof Joseph Manuel, 

л Bern*., in or to the Lot or Piece of Land above dee- 
/40N8IDERABLIÎ outlay has been made on th cribed, and upon which said Joseph Manuel, Senr., 
\J House to maxe it a first-class Hotel, and *1»о *t present resides,—the same having been 
travelers will find t a desirable temporary real- seized by me under and by virtue of an Execution 
dence, both as regai-ds location and comfort It issued out of the Northumberland County Court 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat sgainst the said Joseph Manuel, Senr., at the suit 

Post Offices, of Phineae W’llliston. 
to the Public for

Auction, on Friday the 19th 
at of the Registry Office, 
hours of 12 noon and 5

146 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,
Opposite Custom House, GENERAL IRON 4 BRASS FOUN DERS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM-ENGINES, BOILERS, AND MILL MACHINERY. 
Ship, Plough, Stove, Cemetery 

and every description ot 
Castings.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND 

-A-ZET -AJBSOZRTZMZZHlZISrT OF
COOKING,

HALLAND
PARLOUR STOVES.
Jas. W. Fraser,

Proprietor.

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimate Furnished for Engine* 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

ST. CTOZEHZnsr, 3ST- B.
T. F. RA YMOND, • Proprietor

DR. W. C. STEVENS,

Box 86. Brick ville, O.

me. He
A LLEN’S CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

came

Kitchen & other HouseholdUNO BALSAM :

UTENSILS,
TINWABE, <fcOST OOHSUMPTT7XS READ!

JOHN BELL,Landinj^and opposite Telegraph and

the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by reurteiy and attention, 
same in the future.

JOHN SHIRREFF. 
Sheriff of North’d.car- The best place to purchase Hors* 

Keeper’s Requisites for the Kitchen u> 
the Dining Room is at the well-stockt n 
Establishment of James Grav, Geur » 
Street, Chatham, who being both an

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 
19th December, 1876. }to merit thevery Doctor recommends itl

Good Starving on the Premises.
X 2-52 Carriage, Sleigh, House & Sign 

Painter.
SHOP ON HENDERSON ST,

CH A T HAM.
ter Orders Promptly Attended to— 

Chargee Moderate,

Demarara Rum.o Failure in Ten Tears ! IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURERue. ^tables, Щмт, etc.I heard the steps and voices move 
away, a dull, crashing sound, and then 
stifled angry tones. I knew they had 
opened the box, and found nothing but 
papers. I knew they would now search 
for me.

I heard them as they looked into 
every room and closet, and came up the 
stairs separately. They ай met at the 
foot of the garret stairs. A thick board 
was between us. I thanked God that 
the panel was close shut. I knew it, 
for no ray of light came through.

4 She must be up here,’ said the 
Raven, 4 and we’ll soon have her.’

4 I’ll warrant she is here, and I’ll 
wring her neck if she makes a noise 
aboutit.’

in the above line, is prepared to furi & 
almost anything that may be required by 
those who favor him with their patronage 

Anglers and other Sportsmen 

will find all the utensils they require for

S UCH SUCCESS IS RARE!
Of coarse I said yes, and with light 

steps soon had him a substantial lunch 
of bread, cheese, and beer, which, he 
came into the kitchen to eat. Betsy 
and Hannah were busy, hurrying to 
finish their work for they were going 
out to tea and to spend the evening. 
They talked gaily about their visit, pay
ing EtUe attention to the stroller, who 
waa quietly eating. He had laid his 
•traa hat on the floor, and I saw that 
his head waa held on the top, and the 
thinuiih hair was brushed up over it.

He had prominent ear», low forehead, 
sod large month with a retreating chin 
where grew a stubby beard, of grizzly 
black-like hair, I did not know why I 
observed all this, or his eyes, small and 
hid under grayish brows that seemed to 
glanas furtively about him when no one 
appeared to be looking.

Hi»' voice was harsh and croaking, ' 
and had started me when he first ad- і 
dressed me.

26 pvxcHE0Ns ,тош 30 to 40 over proof. 

DANIEL PATTON.
Saint JohnJvly 18,1876.

2-26T et any 
I . throat, 
U Balaam w

one : flirted with a Cough or Gold, 
or Lung difficulty procure this 
without delay.

CAMP OUTFITFALL of 1876. The Fire on the Hearth. at this Establishment.
JAMES GRAY,

Geerge StreetUSwill find that it excita Expo 
uses the Lung to threw off th 

Mucus. It soothes the irritated j>a 
and gives strength to the digentive or

rtation and 
e Phi

ran be given for the 
ung medicine than we 

satisfaction or will

THREE THINGS IN ONE.
Wholesale Warehouse,

King Street.

CARD.

To the Travelling Public.
x Patronise HomeVentilation of a Fire Place,

M ‘STi
11 offer. We guarantee 

refund the money.

real cures have been effected in case* of 
I «•» Bronchitis,Croup. Whooping-Cough. Aathina, 
VA or Phthisic, as well as for Deep seated Con

sumption.

Radiation of a Stove,
CireaMon of a Furnace.61 and 63 MANUFACTUREPURE AIR A EVEN TEMPERATURE 

THROUGH A ROOM.YI7E HAVE NOW ON HAND FULL LINES OF 
VV GOODS suitable for 

Country Dealers,
Millmen,
Fancy Goods Dealers,
Clothiers,
Merchant Tailors,
All wholesale buyers or traders coming to this 

city should call and see our Stock—being fully as
sorted in all departments.

Popular prices to the right kind of purchasers.

Orders by mail and telegram receive prompt at
tention.

ГГ1НЕ Subscriber will, en the close of the River, 
A ran a Stage, twice a day, between

CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE
ам follows :

Leave Chatham for Newcastle at 915a. m-, and

Leave Newcastle for Chatham at 11 a. m., and

Parcels and small freight carefully attended to.
He also informa his friends and the Public gen 

erally that his blelghs will be in attendance on the 
Arrival and Departure of Traîna.

ALSO—First-claes Horses and Sleighs to let on 
reasonable Terms.

Endorsed by the Medical. Scientific and popular 
Press.

1 am now orepared to supply the Public will 
Superior Quality ofLumbermen,

Railway Contractors, 
Millownerf:
Ship Builders,

WILSON, GILMOUR A C0.t
133 Prince William St., Doors, Windows, Blinds,

HOUSE FINISHING,

TI <*7»re of the numberless cheap and worthless 
cough mixtures the Druggests or Dealer may 

JLJ offet, in order to realize a larger profit. lor you 
cannot afford to trifle with yourselves, if 

ti « above name»
A j* ScoviL, M. n., of Cincinnati,
Д truly say it ІЯ by far the best 

XX remedy With which I am acquainted.

St John

Tire! Fire!!But the thorough search was ended 
and thç voices grew very angry and full 
of frightful oaths and threatening».

They sat down on the garret stairs to 
hold a parley. A spider ran across my 
face. A spider puts me in mortal fear. 

We were used to strollers of all kinds It was with great effort that I kept from 
as I have said. Perhaps I was mentally screaming.
contrasting his repulaiveneas with my -Come,’ croaked the raven, ‘let us 
father e noble and dignified features. go and get the silver: that will be sume- 

He seemed to me very ugly. I was thing.’ 
glad when he had finished his meal, ! - Curse the silver. It’s the gold I’ve
and had risen to go. come for, and I'll bum the house if I

He had asked permission to light his \ don’t find the girl! So let her look out!’ 
pipe, which was readily granted. He 
went out directly, passing accidentally head. Would they perform their threat і 
through the dining room and out of the ‘ Good! Then the rats will squeak, 
great hall, where he lingered for a mo- .Ігор the money bags, and we'll choke 
ment or two.

He thanked me civilly enough for his 
breakfast, but the girls laughed and 
nodded aa he went out,'and said they Be quick 
should think I had picked up a raven.

All that long bright day I waa bnsy 
and happy in the flower garde»), or sew
ing, or reading, and when the girls left, 
looking very cheerful at their half holi
day, I wished them a merry time, and 
told them not to hasten home, for

Attacked with ForTnside or Outside. First Quality Pine or • 
Shingles, and to

Plane and Hatch Lumber, and Plan ; 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern, 
TURNING, &c.

Winter Stock. expectorant
Hall’s safes always victorious—a hall’s safe

RED HOT FOR FORTY HOURS AND CONTENTS UNIN
JURED—BOOKS, MONEY AND PAPERS SAVED.

Office of Davis <fc Hadeu, Wh'sale Liquor Dealers, 
No. 9 Main-st., bet First and Second,~ 

Louisville, Ky., Oct 19,
Messrs. Halls Safe and Lock Co., Louisville, Ky..

Gentlemea, —The large number 13 Double Door 
Fire Proof Safe purchased from you in March, 1872, 
was in the disastrous fire, corner Eighth and Main 
streets, on the night of the 16th Inst., when ікег a 
half million dollars of property was burned, ana 
stood nobly one of thv most severe tests possible, 
falling into the cellar with the walls of the build
ing. an.l several hundred barrels of whjskey stored 
in the upper stories poured their contents into the 
celler, keeping the safe literally boiling in burning 
whiskey for over forty hours. The bricks and stone 
were burned into ashes and Иці*. and it was the 
hottest fire ever known in Louisville. The safe 
was buried several feet under the bricks and ashes 
for two days, and after being dug out of the ruins 
was opened, and we are nroud to say the books and 
papers were found uninjured, nrt even discolored 
or scorched. Several gold watches and some val
uable jewellery were found untarnished.

We wish vou to deliver, to-day, a duplicate of the 
safe to our new store. No. 9 Main street, and we 
Rill send you a check for the money. We want no 
other safe buta Halls. Yours truly,

Davis A Haden.

ТЖГЕ A-ould call the attention of our Justomers 
Tf and the public generally, 'to our stock of 

WINEti, BRANDIES, etc , all of which we guaran
tee to he first class : —
Martell Brandy, pale and dark, by case, gall, or hot ;
Hennessv do. ‘ .................. “
Hollands Gin,
Danville Whiskey,
Hewitt’s Cork Whiskey, •“ “ “
L L Kinnehan’s Whiskey, ** “ “
Bulloch Cade W’hiskcy, “ ** '*
Small Still Whiskey, “
Red Heart Jamaica Bum, “ *• “
Kewney’s Jamaica Rum, “ " “

old Bonrlmn Wliiskey, “ “ '*
Stout, quarts dc pta, " brl 

arts & pints, " *• “
i0*?*5- ::

T M. D., (of the V. 8. Army), says:
have no hesitancy in stating that it was hy 

Jj the use of Allen's Lung Balsam that 1 now 
live and eqjoy health.

^ uch men aa 
V? b,,r> . Vt, say

Balsam cured me of 
^ standing. 1 could not ttp 

weeks when 1 commenced і 
dans Lav 

failed

after all

I

1876.EVERITT & BUTLER.
Dr. Nath%niel Harris of Middle- 

: two bottle* of Allens Lu 
Bronchitis 

>eak a

Oct 7 Having a Moulding Mac 
tnpply mouldings of diffen 
Joiner work generall 
teeing satisfaction.

bine I am prepare! t-> 
patterns, au.i u» «fi

nable rates, guarsu-
Og ЖЗГ All order* left at the Waverley Hotel, New

castle, and at his own residence, Chatham. wiU be 
promptly attended to.

D. Т. JOHNSTONE.

y, at reasoof two years
iloud for six apples, apples.

A ny Physicist 
A and having 

XX prescription 
has cared

ORDERS SOLICITED AMD ATTENDED TO.
CALL AT THE

ing consumptive patienta 
to cure them by their own 

ould try this Balaam. It 
other remedies have failed. 

\ ІГ any certificate* and' volume* of evidence can 
lyl be furaiehed by the proprietor* certifying to 

JILL the marvelous effects of this great remedy. 
Space forbids the giving more Тігге.

Price ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. For *ale 
by all the leading druggist* in the Dominion.

Perry Davis à Son & Lawrence,
S0L8 AGENTS Montreal.

APPL
LEMO

ORANGES,
NS. FIGS,
CONFECTIONER¥,

CURRANTS & RAISINS,
FININ H ADD I ES

AND SAUSAGES.

Chatham. 9th Dec., 1876.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED,
To take order*forth, magnificent new Іиьив-тлт- 
ed Dominion Encyclopedia or Univûisal His- 

ry and Useful Knowledge, for so muqh an 
er Cash. Agents can make $10 a d*y. A mu

nificent work, prepared expressly fir Canadian 
readers, and published in Canada Don’t fail to 

netd for deeeriptive circular and private terme— 
• ett .йюк—New Plan. Address

H. B. BIG NET k BRO.,
28 A 30 St Francois Xavier Street, 

Montreal.

Fine
Ba!»"

Sasli and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, CHATHAM.

PETÉR LOGOS.
Ate, Always on Hand, atM.

A. S. U LLOCK’S,Ginger Wine,
John Bull Bitter*,
Old Tom Gin,
Fine Old Brown Sherry. “ “ 
Superior 4 Diamond Port, " " 
Amontillado Sherry.

it A Shaudon " **

A cold perspiration came on my fore- Du** Street, Chatham. Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 
and (jpdar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingle» 1\ L.

Lumber Sawing. ^
The Subscriber is prepared to saw lumbe-for anv4 

parties requiring such work.
ROBERT BLAKE.

tf.

iht

BULBS. BULBS.Champagne—Moet 
Sparkling Moselle.
Assorted SyrupB,
BagoU.HuttomtCo.B Whiskey " *' 
Old Rye Whiskey, *• "

Wholesale onl

SySlthe girl to make lier dumb.’
4 Hold your noise. The old man will 

be coming home. We’ll be caught here.

Tried ! Tested ! Proved ! BASS’ ALE. A large lot of all sizes and kinds of these Stand- 
Fire Proof Safes constantly on hand, at pricesanl7 LEE 4 TU8T RECEIVED ex-Olympin,from Liverpool:— 

0 15 Hhds. Bass’ PALE ALE.
For Sale low by

LOGAN. 
46 Dock street

JUST RECEIVED : A FULL SUPPLY OF

Hyacinth and Crocus Bulbs.
to suit the times.

HALLS SAFE AND LOCK CO., 
Factory—ti. W. Corner of Pearl and Plum streets, 

Cincinnati, and at the foilswing branches :—
Halls Safe and Lock Co., 345 and 347 Broadway,N 

do 83 State-street, Boston, Mass ; 
do 93 Smithfleld-etreet, Pittsburgh. Pa ; 
do N. E. Cor. Main and 5th ate..Louisville, Ky, 
do 147 and 149 Dearborn street, Chicago, ill*.; 
do 612 Washington Avenue, 8L Louie, Mo. ; 
do 103 Superior street, Cleveland, O.; 
do 28 Samson street, San Francisco, Ca 
Stewart A Whits, Agenta, St John.

D. O SMITH, Aoen, Chatham-

THE HOME COOK BOOK.Dec. 22
4 Wnu cares for him! He’s only one. 

A bludgeon will give him a handy little 
head-ache as he comes in.’

Chatham, Sept, 7th.M. A. FINN,
Water St, St. John.Lathe. Ginger Wine. ;/"COMPILED from Receipts contributed by Ladies 

of Chicago and other Cities and Towns'. Orig
inally published for the benefit of the Home for tie

Boneless Codfish.
‘ And his wife!’
They spoke low, hideous words that 

made my flesh creep. I waa almost 
ready to call aloud, to open the panel,

Newcastle Drug Store.FOR SALE: -One Strong LATHE, with back 
motion.

Swings 
in perfect

6y. 25.

25 Qü w*™ с^ЗД01,в0!Г8 отом
DANIEL PATTON,

Saint John,

Chloagtk ХІТЕ have Jost received—50 cases BONELESS 
Vt CODFISH, packed in 80 lb. cases, a splendid 

article for housekeepers.
I.OGAN, LINDSAY A CO.,

St. Jon.

23 inches, will tarn wood or iron, and la For aa|a by Б LEE STREET.J. A A. McMILLAN,
96 Prince W*. Street. St Jobe

J. B. SNOWBALL
Newcatle, Oct tS. рдт 25-tw July It, 1876.

4

M ЗДИБ

F56l3S*!l THRESHING MACHINES 
WOODCUTTERS

SMALL* FISHER?
WOODSTOCK. N. B.
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